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Trip Notes. a 

 GADSDEN AND ALABAMA CITY. 

It was my purpose to go to the 

latter .place soon after the conven. 

tion, but the scare of smallpox 

kept me away, Hearing nothing 

further, I hoped the epidemic was 

_oyer and” ventured up to Gadsden 

just in time for the biggest excite 

“ment. “Oh, yes, you can go over 

there if yon want to;'no trouble 

about going in that. direction; but 

the trouble will come when you 

  

turn this way.” That wasthe way 

‘the quarantine people talked. Oae 

_ Pundred cases and three deaths was 
not an encouraging report. We 

"must wait, I suppose, until spriog 

before we can do anything about 
the house there; iff the meantime 

Jet the Sunday Schools keep on with 
their collections for the building. 

We have now in the neighborhood 

"of $400—probably half enough for 
“the building. The children every- 
where are interested when their at- 

- tention is called to it, but some 

superintendents and pastors have 

not mentioned it to them. I am 

sure they will.. Why should not 
the children of “Alabama build 

A CHURCH A YEAR? 

They can easily do so, and would 

be very happy in doing it. Itis a 
_yery important part of their train- 
“ing to teach them to give, and here 
is something which will interest 
them. 
1 met Pastor Willis at Gadeden. 

He reports the church in an .im- 
proved condition—greatly helped 

~~ by the meeting of the convention. 
~He ordered the pledge cards, and 
will try to get his church and others 

- in the association to take hold of 
them. At i 

? ANNISTON 

1 mingled with the Baptists a few 
hours. Pastor Foster's words about 

the Parker Memorial were all in 
the superlative degree; and I see 
by the ‘““‘Aopniston Baptist’”’ that eee Dr. Ayers, the Sunday School su- 
perintendent, talks the same way 
about the school. Brother Bell, 
t00, had a satisfied look and in- 
dulged in some hopeful words. 
Brother Davis, as usual for him, 

was too busy to talk. A big wed- 

ding was on at the church, and the 

- traveling preacher was a little 
lonely as the hour in the afternoon 
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at, 
people there are some denomin: 

tions that are “‘not in it.” “They 

just won't go with them : but they 

take to the Baptists Tike ducks to 

r. With Brother Foster| 

   
    

    

        
     

    

| gressive Baptists. It is sorter like 
Pilgrim's Rest church in Sleepy 
Hollow. Too much harmony 
brings the quiet and rest of the 

graveyard. Butnow we have over 

here the Cleburne Association. 
That is a very sensible way—call 

{the association after the county or | 
the most important, city in its 

bounds, then people know when 
the name is called where itis, Ed- 

wardsville is the most important 
town in the county, though maybe 

It has a good building and a school 
of a hundred pupils, presided over 

be a very fine teacher and preacher. 
The brethren are preaching h.mn 
about, but they don’t wint his 
preaching ability too ‘much ex- 
ploited lest they. lose their teacher. 
Col. Merrill has ordered pledge 
cards, and proposes to introduce 

ciation, [Editor White, of the 
‘Standard, is a Baptist—indeed, the 
‘Baptists pretty much have the 
town: - They are -planniog wisely 
about. their associational work, and 
will, I am sure, be heard from as a 

missionary body. w, B. C, 
 ———————— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Spirit-Filled Life—No. 2. 
Let me make the purpose of these 

articles as plain as possible. . This 
L1ifé is very simple, and easy to at- 

  

jisa poor pame for a-body of ag-| 

‘Heflin, on this side, and Fruithurst | 

on the other, might dispute that. | 

by Brother Midyett. He is said to |’ 

them here and throughout the asso- | 

{the carnal Christian life. From 

  

  

  

  

  

his kingdom also if you will 
permit him. | Jj, will come only 
or. this one condition, that you lose 
Jour life Give it 9p and God— 
for the Holy Spit is only and al 
ways God—will give you the new 
life, Not the justified life=-you 
have that, if yop sre? believer in 

    
        

   
     

   
   
     
    

  

   

  

   
   

    
    

   
   

  

    
   

    

    
   
    

   
   

  

    

  

    
   
        

    

   

     

power’ : Spirie.rayght, Spirit-led, 
Spirit-Alled, Spirit kept life. Fran. 
cis Ridley Hayerpsl early wrote 
that hymn: ine * 

  

4 Puke my life gad let it be 
Co 

  

  
» Later in life se it 

and leayped to say: pl 

“Keep my life, lips. mosey, time, love etc , 
Thar: Spey, I, SYS 

-.-Consecrated, Lor, to Thee.” - 

Why? Becauseof self. 
. Now, I desire to speak of this 
tremendous, paralysing hindrance, 
self. You know our Lord said 
unto his disciples—not to sinners— | 
very little of the Bible is writtento 
the unregenerate—very little—only 
a little more than afew invitations 
—hé said unto hisdisciples: “If 

changed 

him Utterly deny self, Gully, and | 
take up his cross {on which he is 
crucified) and follow me,’ (free 
translation). He must deny self, 
“himself.” For from s¢/f comes 

  

the Holy Spirit fillicg us, instead 
of self, comes the spiritual Chris- 
tian life with. hix “fruit.” Gal. 

there is a consi 

Jesus our Lord, het overcoming| I have possibly writte 

| those people.” 

any man will come after me, let ley 

    

   

  

se during each month, 
Recently the president.invited the | 
Union to my 
he lives at the edge of town and 

abopt eighty membe 
invitation and spent 
pleasantly together. = 

gn more 
now than you will care to print, 

an error in Bro, McGowan's letter. 

en. He says, speaking of the cot- 

Woodlawn Uaion,] claim the dis- 
tinction of being the first Baptists 
to engage in active work among 

Bro. Blackwelder, 
Woodlawn pastor, and Bro. Hun- 
ter, Avondale pastor, attended the 
first meeting of the mission, and 
asked a member of the Avondale 
church to take. charge as superin- 
tendant of the work. - He did so, 
and conducted a successful school 
for nearly a year. We took regu- 
lar collections, and when we were 

reed to disbind, For want of a 
meeting place, we left twelve or 
fifteen dollars in the hands of a 
brother there to be used in the con- 
struction of the charch building. 
Bro. Hunter and his deacons se- 

    

lected a lot and the Avondale 
church paid the first $50 on it. The 
Avondale church maintained a 

yet before closing wish to correct | 

ton factory mission, ‘We, [the! 

which we can gi e our hearty and 
unqualified gndorSement. «=. 

= 

Tae Mino AND Art or Poxr’s 
Porrry. By John Phelps Fruit, 
A.M. A. S.Barnes Company, 

- New York. Price, $1.25. 
All who know the gifted Pro- 

fessor of English in William Jew- 
ell College will hail with pleasure 
the announcement of this volume 

If it was not Baptist History I\ from his pen. They will expect 
{would not mention it, as I know 

ted, Lerd, to Thee” [:Bro. McGowan is ‘honestly mistak- 
at once 4 study that is fresh and 
appreciative, And they will not 
be disappointed. The recent un- 
veiling of the staute of Poe in the 
University of Virginia, his Alma 
Mater, has called attention anew 
to the life and work of this bril- 
liant Southern poet, whose singu- 
larly sad and pathetic life breathes 
through every line of the master- 
piece that has made him famous, 
The appearance of this volume is 
therefore peculiarly timely. “Prof. 
Fruit’s plan is somewhat unique. 
He says in the Preface: I have 

opinions fo venture on questions of 
comparative merit.”” The book is 
divided into two parts, the first of 
which is devoted to the mind, and 
the second to the art, of Poe's po- 
etry. The author has done his 
work exceedingly well. Everyone 
who desires to enter into the genius 
of Poe’s work ,—and what lover of 

  

tain, for his yoke is easy and his 

feel the need of a higher life. They 
long to be instructed in the over 
coming life. They earnestly ask 
the question, ‘‘Is it possible to live 
as God would have us do?” When 
we see what it is that is wrong, 

{then it is possible to be led to take 
the step that will bring us out of 
the wrong state into the life that is 
directed wholly by God. —He that 
huagers and thirsts after righteous- 
ness shall be filled. 

Note here that even Dr. Broadus, 
las well as all higher-life people, 
sustains the statement that our 
Lord spoke concerning -parsonal 
righteousness or holiness, and not 
*‘imputed’’ righteousness, even in 
the parable of the wedding gar- 
‘ment where the man was speech- 
less before his Lord. 

  

burden is light. ‘Many Christians | 
5:23. The Spint impressed on} 
the Corinthian church that it was 
carnal. The Spirit would say, I 
want you to knowthat you are car. 
nal, 1 Cor. 3:i1-4, regenerate, but 
carnal. He must writé to them as 
babes. He fed them with milk,not 
with meat. So feeble, so small, so 
ready to fight and scratch, so apt to 
swallow anything, so babyish,—° 
how we deplore such a condition! 
How masy pastors; ourselves car. 
nal, hardly out of cur babyhood; 
we get as angry and as enyjous and 
as jealous as the oid covetons dea- 
con, or the long-tongued sister that 
sits in the corner benches ‘of the 
church. He says, “For,” here 
comes the proof, “For whereas 
there is among vou envying apd | 
strife, and divisions, are ye "4Lt 

o points clearly 
         

Now get these tw          Let us try to come into t 
2 i hd 

If there is anythiag wr g 2b 

pray God to set it right.” 
1 

he con- |    

carnal, and walk as men?”’ 

div he Pa se 

   
      

    
          

   

| Eager, of Montgomery. 
by the Episcopalians 

g d :ys—all the prop~ 

erty costing $6 coo ; but the Parker 

Memorial purchased it at a very 

= low figure and presented it to the 

little church there. 
Addie church is a right strong 

body, with bright prospects before 

When it comes to the plain 

Now the Glen 
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Ge that ought to cause 

| and through the Lord Jesus 

makes us more than conquerors. | 

Talking with two of my brethren 

in {he ministry not long since; Tre: 
peated a statement which impressed 

rected to teach that there is a ca 

nal, fleshly life in which a believer 

is continually sinning; then there 

is a spiritual life—1 preferthe word 

¢sgpiritual’’ to spirit-filled, *‘y& 

which are spiritual,” because it is 

the Scriptural term—in which the 

Spirit assists 10 overcoming, 
Christ 

Holy 

me, that “‘not one in three bunds 

n my introductory remarke 

showed that the ~@postle was di endeavor, Gal ‘willing, to ansy 
these questios in another paper. 
“Once it was hy working, His it hence 

shall be; Lon 

Once I tried b use hit, now he uses me; 

Once the pwer 1 wanted, now the 

Mighty fe; 
Once to sef I bored, now for him 

alone” — 
: Wu. D. Gav. 

For the Albama Bagtl i 

Avondale B.Y. P. U.. 
© — 

  

     

I~ 

    

  

ed {McGowmn's 8     
  

folks to think. 
Bernard, but heard that -he was 

- sweeping along in his good work! 

1 heard that Oxinna was on the 

lookout for a pastor-for half time. 
  

   

    

   
    

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

What glorious prospeets are-abead- 

of ‘the Baptists hereabouts! And 

from all I could learn they are 

showing themselves equal to the 

re 1 doubt not 
much of the prosperity which is 

now enjoyed by the Baptists at An- 

niston is doe to the early start they 

~ got in the beginning by the aid ex- 
tended by the State Mission Board. 

~*he First church and Oxanna were: 

organized by missionaries while in 
ere | 

the 

° Baptists were there among the first. 

task before them. 

the employ of the Board. Tb 
is much in the start one gets: 

My next stop was 

: EDWARDSVILLE, 

the county seat of Cleburne. Col. 

J. B. Merrill, one of the old resi- 

dents, was converted a few years 

ago and’ became a Baptist. He 

and Judge Burton and Probate 
a strong 

They are backed by 
‘some younger meti of great promise. 

Brother George Harris, one of the 

¢ best preachers in all that section, 
_.___jsthe monthly supply, Thechurch 

is strong eneugh to move him on 

the ground and, have preaching 

- twice a month, and they ought to 

do it.’ The Baptists in this section 
have been feeling that they were 

neglected, This was due in part 

to the fact that they belonged to an 

|| association in ~ ‘which ‘half the 
“4 churches were in Georgia. It was 

galled Harmony—by the way, that 

Judge Hurst make 
Baptist trio. 

I didn’t see Pastor 

chapter of the letter to the chur 

lat Rome.”’ There the dead man 

free man—~free from the law of 

dwell in bim. The Holy Sp   
his good pleasure. The Holy Sp 

and the fruit—not fruits—of 
Spirit will then, and then only, 

gin to appear and ripen. 

was about the most unfortunate 

its conclusion: 

‘who are in Christ Jesus,” 
. We ask, if it is true that 

ing him overcoming power, set 

why is it that'l do not live 
life? God the Father, God 

drance. The dbstacle is expre 
by a word of four letters, ‘‘s-g.l 
or *‘f-l-e-s-h,”’ with the “h’’     place where self reigns and se 

J | | ~ 

      

    

   

of our preachers had read the sixth 

buried, for it: would beacalamity 
to bury a live man: Then; after a 

discussion of the fife under the law 

of sin in the seventh chapter, we 

read ‘in the eighth what the Holy 

Spirit will do for a believer who. 

will continually seek his guidance; 

The Holy Spirit will make him a 

and death. The Holy Spirit will 

will work in him the will to do of 

will witness continually in his #ife; 

“All commentators agree that that 

vision of chapters whea the Spir- 
it’s argument was cut into_two at 

“Therefore, there 

is mow no condemnation to those 

Holy Spirit will fill a believer,giv- 

free from the Jew of sin and death; 

Son, and God the Holy Ghost are 
all waiting to take up their abode 
~not make a visit—in me, John 
14 120-24, but there is a great hin. 

out spelled backwards, The Holy 
God (or Ghost) will come into the 

    
      

  

             
     

    

   

     

  

     

Union at Woo ." We, too, | Roman Catholic church has been 

ch | have a Union to be proud of. It is | compelled to adapt itself to the en- 

is | mow jst a _our last or-{ lightened condition of American 
ganizitic is time we | life and thought,” So its most re~ 

have never mi 

  

    

    

          
     

  

   

  

     

      
attendance has 

endance of we have 4 re 
about one hund 
sgow,or the sun 3 
est rays,stillour 

Ours in reality 
ple’s Union,” th 
only married pe fr 

**Aviother festa 
which is uhusga 
as many young # 

young ladies be 
are justly proud 
has done for ug, 
things. Our me 
into eight depa 
eight of our mo 
active workers. 
the Union, 
has a special duf 
they are leamil 
work, During 
raised about §7 
¢pent on churgh 4 
the financial y 
ondary consider 
our greatest ene: 

tional work, 
topics, and sey 
Baptist Utiion 

  

   
      
      

        
      

sin 
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HIT Son 

our Union, 
t we have 

we have a8 
to it. We 
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be- 
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him 

| 
that 

the 
          

    

    

   

  

   
    
   
   

      

   
   

    
      
   

   
   

  

      

ssed 
£2 

‘left | is not neglected Be 

come and intro l 

jit 18 the 

. {In our own land of light and free- 
d dom it is almost impossible for us| 

        

    irl yolting features are kept in thei 

‘devotional : ‘ kB 

o'clock Sanday a yon, and our 

Jealm and. faithful description of | 

      

     

  

| Its formalism and hollowness in 
| worship; its appeal to superstitious 

f | ship; its mummery of relic wor- 
its practical di-} 

ir | countless and shameful forms; its rer. cal 
hiding of truth from the people, | Traternity. W.E. Quinn, MD, 

| and its blind perversions of truth; 
| —these are some of the gopnts in | 

    

    
    
    

{| who reads this book can ever ques: | 

n| We have arranged to supply our 
1 Sunda}. school library wit 

prayer meeting there for several 
months. = The Avoundile Sunday “true poetry does not?—should by 
  

School gave them a nice lot of soag 
books, We raised money for the 
sick and distressed. Bro. Hunter 
visited them as he did his own 
members. He buried their dead and 
married their lovers. In fact, he 
regarded them as a part of his 

| charge until the work was trans- 
ferred to Bro. Brown, the proper 
authorithy, the Superintendant of 
Missions. Yours fraternally, 

GiLBERT CARTER. 

  

LITERARY NOTICES. 

  

~ H. Eager, D. D. pp. 300. Frice, 

—-%1 00. American Baptist Publi- 

cation Society, Philadelphia. 

The author of this 

for many years a fa 
   

     
   

     

    
    

  

   
   

  

   

  

     

  

   

  

His book 
answer | will therefore be specially welcome | 

to the constituency of the Southern | 
Baptist Convention. And the name 
of the author will be a sufficient 
guarantee of the truthfulness and 
accuracy of his statements. This 
greatly enhances the value of the 
book. It is a dark and dreadful 

   

  

whereof he speaks. 

to get any true conception of the 
evils of Romanism, for here the 
  

  

bad full sway for centuries. Its 
principles have had full opportu- 
nity to show their real influence 
gpon human society. The church 
has been untrammeled. There is 
no better field in which to study 
the character and the fruits of Ro- 

imperial home. Dr. Eager gives a 

what he has found during his long 
investigation. And, as Dr. Chiv- 
ers well says, ‘“The result is a 
scathing tnd startling indictment 

Romanism as a religions system, 

fears; its debasing effects; the es- 
sential paganism of its image wor- 

ship and shrines; 
Mand morality in 

  

‘the severe indictment.’ 

tion the need of sending missiona- 
ries to Italy: Surely the condition 

of China could not be much /worse | 
than that of this priest-ridden land. | 

| a copy | 
of Dr. Eager’s book, and shall earn- 

| Romanism iv Jrs Hous. By Joba 

volume was 

: the Nashville add Memphis 

_ {tian Advocates, and by Ex 

miliar one in the South. He is a 
Cle = B. 

picture that Dr. Eager draws. But ‘at the Metropolitan Hotel, 
it i ure of an eye-witness, { the sth of March until the 1stof. ~ 

April, Write him.at once. Heis ~~ ff 

background... But in Italy it hagi ™ "7 BIBT EE A ed YE i 
kg Bat ja lialy jt has marshal at West Point, Miss. See- 

manism than Italy, Here is its} 

Hw. ry 

kept, whimsically, to a study of 
Poe's poetry and known noother ~~. — } 
poet the while ; I have therefore ne - 

   
    

    

  

all means read this book carefully. 
; H W.P. 
msrp cnr GPs mim 

A Wonderful Teacher. 

Extract from the Alabama Chris- 
tian Advocate: : = 

“Rev. G. W. Randolph has 
proven to be a wonderful Voice 

Doctor, He has cured many stut- 
terers in Birmingham and Atlanta.’ 

They flock to him in great num- 
bers. Many of them can’t tell who 

they dre, but in a short time he has 

  

seen several of them and heard 
them talk all right, Bro. Ran- 

dolph is highly recommended by 

them talking all right. We have 

Chriss 

  

. 

- 

A 

3 

  

   

  

and in fact by many leading pa- 
pers. = : 

two leading physicians :”’ 

Dr. Randolph will be in 
MOBILE 

from the 8th of February until the 
i 5th of March, and he will be in 

Fy v 

MONTGOMERY, 

all right, - 

Sud of the State Medical 

“We give below statements from 

    

       

        

  

       

  

      
      

  

     

  

from , © * 

  

W. E. Quins, M. D.joneof the  .. 

  

tain G. W. Randolph during ‘the 

company, and this gallant officer 
as -assigoed to duty as provost 

  

ing his advertisement in qur lead 
Ling papers of several states, and 
knowing something of his antece- 

dolphs and Jeffersons of Virginia, 
1 thought that it was my duty as a 
physician to fully investigate his 
treatment and report facts, and I 
am proud to say that the Captain 
iavited me fo witness the cure of 
three stutterers, and I never was so 
surprised in my life to hear them 
speak without stuttering one parti- 
cle in an hour, Of course his men- 
tal treatment must be used for a 
week or two to perfect a cure, but 
this can be done with great ease = 
unnoticed by critics. The treat.’ 
ment is scientific. and logical. but 
easy to learn and use. 
what it is, and I 
to -stutterers and 

recommend it 
the medical 

Fort Payne, Ala. J 
pian 

  

Jackson, ALa., Feb. 5 1900, 
Revi G. W. Randolph has suc- 

cessfully treated my son asf others 
in my presence, His treafthent 1s 
scientific and logical, and very easy 

and old. ‘Stammerers ‘will miss a 

make use of his services when they »       visitors to ogg | 
tup we hold meet 

   
   
    

   

No 

ently ‘recommend that it be widely. 

od. “Ie i 
emit 

  

J bi 

“ll 

s one of the books to 
have an opportunity to do so. : 

L. O. Hicxs, M. D.. 

wi, ed a 

civil war, when he stuttered so 
badly that he had to give up his: 

dents, being related to the Ran- - 

mt Nay Eatin 

I know | 

Kei 

to understand by all, both young ~~ iL 

chance of a lifetime by failing to 
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of 

Ee 
y gE 

. i ! 
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te Central Committee. 

ta Woman's CENTRAL SOMMITIEE = 
7 7 Mars. L. FP. Stratton, President, 1705. 

Twelfth Avenué, S, ‘Birmingham ; ‘Mrs. 
_'B. D, Gray, Neice- Presiden _ Biyming- 
ham Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice-President 

Da : Ex: Com. Livingston; Mrs, T. A. Ham- 
Ls © ilton, Leader Young People’s Mission 

f § Work, Birmingham; Mrs. Florence Har- 
ris, Leader Babies’ Branch, 301, Sayre 
St, Montgomery ; Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, 
Treasurer, 1711 Eighth “Ave., Bisming. 
ham; Mrs, D, M Malone, Secretary, I East | 

  

Lake, 

  

FEBRUARY, 
. The first Christmas Offering, 
$5.10, was sent by Mrs. R. M. 
Hoater for the Avondale Society. 

~ Christmas offering for January, 
1900, $200—the largest amount the | 
Treasurer has ever reported for the | 
first month of the year, 

Boxes of warm, good clothing 
from the Eufanla and’ Columbiana 
societies were sent Rev. S. G, Lu- 
cas, Howe, Indian Territory, but 
before they reached their destina- 

- tion this devoted man had left his | 
bard field of labor and had gone 

' home to rest. Grateful and pitiful 
letters have been received from his 

~widow, be Sr 
Sisters, remember this “poor 

mother and her six little children 
on the Frontier alone. How I wish 
we cofild bring them back where 
the children could be educated an 
the mother earn a livelihood! 

4 ag 

  

“The Secretary is expecting great 
things of the new Vice-Presidents. 

: If letters portray character, and I 
ig : think they do, these are good, earn- 
  

  

Of course, I can’t say that our 
Vice-Presidents must not marry— 
for we would have no more young 
lady Vice-Presidents—but, I wish 
they would let me know when they 
marry. 1 feel like a veritable Rip 
Van Winkle when 1 find I have 
been writing letters and sending 
literature for two or three months, 
or longer, to a young lady that does 
not exist! 

Dr. R. B. Stapleton and family 
have left Dothan and moved to 

Hattiesburg, Miss. The Central 
Committee deeply regret losing 
Mrs. Stapleton, who had served as 
Vice-President of Columbia Asso- 

fee] 

  

  

    
    

    

  

    

  

   

  

  the women of the association that 

‘Rev. J. N. McMillin, the minis. 
ter of the Hattiesburg church, 

writes: ~%The woman's mission 
work in our section of the State 
needs development,and we are glad 

‘to have such an ‘addition to our 
.— Tu this mstance I 

am sure that your loss is our gain. 

° We are happy to have such a con- 
Rate secratéd Christian among us as Sis- 

i —ter-Stapleton.’’ 
We hope soon to publish as as. suc- 

cessor of Mrs. Stapleton one of her 
co-workers. 

: Mrs. T. E. Callan, of Fackler, 
© Vice-President of Tetinessee River 

~_ Association: ‘I am happy to tell 
you that the outlook for the com. 
ing year is more encouraging. I 
hear of several new societies being 
organized, and I hope to be able to 
visit each society within our asso: 
ciation by the meeting of the next 
State Convention. Iintend to work | 
as never before, the Lord being 

reap linge tt FF 
i Mrs. J. F. Savell, “Thomasville, | 

Vice President of South Bethel As- 
sociation : ‘I have been following 
out the “instructions given in the 
leaflet you sent me, and feel that I 

  

   
    

   
    

   
    

  

   

  

     

    

  

9 

ment, considering the short time I 
have been at work and the unde- 

‘this ‘association, and one of these 
has been organized since I came. | 

I hope, however, to be able to re- 
port several new societies real soon. 

life, and has determined to do more 
for missions. Most of opr mem- 
bers are now taking the .Foreign 
Mission Journal and are becoming 
more interested in the work.”’ 

Mrs. J. A. Holcombe, Gadsden, 
Vice-Prerident of Etowah Associa-   

at ing our box for the missionary that | 
5 Mrs. Stratton left with'us, Sorry 

we didn’t get it off sooner (about 
~~ Dee, roth; 
much. It gave each of us an op- 
portunity to give an expression of | 

~ our love for our blessed Master.      

    

  

fl | ; J with the missionary Society 

    

Miss Kelly. 

est; consecrated-womenm: Fr 

   

     
    

have some reasons for encourage: | 

veloped condition of my field. | 
' There are only three societies in’ 

" Our sotiety here has taken on new | 

tion: “We have just Anished pa pack- | 

~We all enjoyed it very | 

The box was valued at $75. a set | 

la.. The ladies seemed 
learn more of ‘their work ”’ 

Mrs. Wm, A. Davis, 
““The girls in our church have or- 
ganized a missionary society and [8 
have elected me their President. 
write to ask if you will please send 
me two and a half dozen mite bar- 

I will also be very grateful 
| for any literature that you can send 

% Mrs. Reynolds has given me 
: envelopes for the [Christmas Offer- 

I shall earnestly endeavor to 
make this offering a good one. The 

rels. 

me. 

ing, 

work is so new. to these 
but they have such willing hearts, 
and with a little training I feel sure 
‘they * “will ‘become a power in our 
churches.’ 

Mrs. W. Y. Quisenberry, New 
“] am more and more in- 

terested in the work, and I see such 
a need for real honest effort here. 

Decatur: 

We are 2,000 Baptists 
Shoals Association, and not a sin- C1 oh ~ 

1 was surprised to see 
such g nice, large society in Attal-| 

     

   
   

    so eager to 

Anniston : : 

   

      
   

  

   

      

   

    

Feet Stre 

a A. So. Cla Coos 30; Sravlord (in 
6.0 i! xiord, 1.2 

package.) 2.2 ie 5:06; Miss Cs 

| Marbu S, New Bethel ch ,- Nau Ec tel | 
Ladies’ po 

Catherine 
gomery F 
rumpton 

ro8: og W. B. 
+ Gadsden, 90 

p %, total, a : 

LaTmony ), 2. bo; Pi Chocea 
Ch, 2.00; Corinth 

      

      

  

A unday’ School 
Ei ch, : 8, 
ga Co. 93 8S. 

   

   

  

   
fehem ch., 

   

    

   

  

       

    

   

  

hy assed 3 8, Héflin ch, 

4 i 1.05; S. Ee; 5 8. 8 
ear ir 8 irard ch, ou4 € .chure 

pir rb coun Cine ksville church, 
1.00; Union 0 2380, 2 45:8. 
S., St Stephen E. M. Finch, 
5.67; Rev. B umpton, 2:8 S. 
Glen Addie 1.567 Sunbeame 
Glen Addie 60; Putnam ch, 
5 13 : Little Point Pleasant ¢h., 

2.00; 3 church, Tuskaloosa 
county; 2.40 bey "Cedar Bluff 

in Muscle 

     
    

   

     

th, 2.99; Beu- 
Vs a: a1 Casticberry 
.8 L y Oxanna 

  

anders | 

  

  

gle Woman's Missionary Society | 
until last Monday, when 
ized with just a few. 

-} serving the week of prayer—had a 
tender, helpful meeting 
noon,” 

  

I want to know what the women | 
d]are doing this new yea 

write to me and tell me of the work 
undertaken by your soci 

‘Mrs. D. M. MALONE. 
East Lake, - Sec. Ce 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

  

‘A council composed 
brethren, representing se 
boring Baptist churches, met in} 
Monroe City, Missouri, on January 
4th, and, after due deli beration and 
unanimous recommendation, pro- 
ceeded to regularly constitute a 
Baptist church, to be 
Grace Baptist church -of Moaroe 
City, Mo. 

There were five “charter mem- 

bers’ and 77 accessions 
and relation, making a t 
bership of 82 on the day of consti- 
tution, 

The new ehiareh held 

meeting at night, and th 
of business was a collection for 

| Foreign Missions, which amounted 

veloped a Si any missions ZONE EL  .- 

   doing the preaching. 

church, making the pre 
| bership 102      

‘school, a good B. Y, P. 

outlook | is encouraging. 

to our Master. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

~ Infallible Rules for Success in 
the Sunday School. 

  

r) By reading, . 
( hte Bible.— 

b. All other helps. 
¢. Study of maps. 

(2) By prayer. 
(3) Meditation, 

a. Rainy days. . 

a, Warmth, ; 
b. Ventilation. 
¢. Flowers. 

# ) ing for no one, 

giving a little 
when the way 

111. Preparation in the 

sick. 

Y8e 

Sunday. Es 

hese rules or s 

Avondale, R.M. 
         talla a few weeks WwW 4 eal: 

A distributed a ld yi sodsef       A great many. ‘ 
are busy about very ta 

  

———A-Missouri-Note: 

"day 

G. A. Crouch, of LaGranss, Mo. 
Themeeting | 

was one of unusual spiritual power, | 
and resulted in 20 accessions to the 

Grace church has a large Sundayt 

interesting prayer meeting, and the 

  

IL. Preparation at Home. 

(4) By early rising. ets 
1m. Preparation at i. 

(1) By being present, 

 b. Cold or hot days. 
¢. When no one else is there. 

2) By having aneat,clean House. 
3) By having a comfortable 

house at all times. 

(4) By beginning promptly, wait. 

By commanding good order. 
By being quick 3, animated. 

) By encouraging the people, 

(8) By quitting prampily, 0 

(1) By visiting every 
 casionally especially When 

(2) By getting the teachers and 
to visit one an. 

other, making reports. on h 

‘By asking everybody to come. 

written by request of a brother. 

  

     

    

very busy peo; 

if. Com. 

of sixteen 
ven neigh. 

known as 

  

by letter 
otal mem- 

5 oo; Hills ch 3 Lady Friend, 
Clarke county; 1 «s Oxanna ch., 
1.02; Shiloh ch tral assoc'n, 1.007 

a business | Good Hope ch., Clitke county, 1.50. 
e first act| Also the f for furnishing | 

     
sent mem- 

  

U.,andan 

     

    
    may ever prove loyal ‘and faithful = 

J. C. GenNTRY, 
Church Clerk, 

aistnd 

praise even 
is dark, 

ield. 
family oc- 

ns were 

Hoxrzr, 

   
    
   

   
     

S. S., Vincent 
church, DeKalb 

Shades” Valiey 
_4church, 6.703 

Good Hope church 
church, Pine 
Hope, Pine B 
church, Bethlel 

  

   

   

  

    

    

   9. 59; 
2:59 4 in Geer 
{ Birmingham), 1. 
Anniston, 1.507 
Stephens, 4.40 
county, 3.00; 
county, 1.49; 
Sunbeams; 
3.00; Mrs. John May, 5.00; Salem 

    
   
    

(Macon county Pleasant Hill, 
Wilcox county, opewell church, 
Perry county . So. Attalla, 

rooms, clot! h 

Anna Gay, quilt, 1. 
water, slothing, 3.75; 

quilt,” 
    

  

Sunday 
‘blankets, 15.00; First 
and clothing, §5.00; 

{SHIECH, Birming ham, 

      

{mean that 

_ Jour Baptist pe 

    

Liang ch., 

   

   
   

   

      

   

  

- » Sth S. S. If we organ 93: 43.00; a pastor desires that his people 
We are ob-| Cold Water chiygolly Rev. W B.Crump- shall possess spiritual power he W. G. Whidby, who was for rove assbc’n 8.81, must sti many years office editor of. the : nM gs avon | ir them to seek the salva. Scuthers Cultivate es 

this after-{ "7 = a, Lafayette ch, | tion of others, Cause and effect | Southern Cultivator. : 
.S. 33, 3 Mrs. Addie linked i in divine law as well he hu. tis new state of oir Ineany Chora {GEE CEC: | mo logic, Wo. Growin powell ruler prosprty oc tis eads 

r1 Please]. R. oY edl, Hilch. jackion’ With Sed only 25 we labor to aave an enlarged capacity for the up- 
lle ch. 3. s 1.00; Sun- . 

at smi Parker Memorial, 20.00; Mt.| 3. The development of spiritual building of the poultry industry in . 
y Pleasant ch., 8 county, 1.00; | life, - After all ,the only permanent the South. A free sample copy . 

0.00; 5. 5. Unity 
ity i York ch., 

a ch, 3. 

ig 

  

   
   ‘assoc’n, 3. 00; New 

assoc’, 2.50; Zion 
assor’s, 3.80; West 

hure ech, | 
0, 12.3%; Lady | ou 

00; Salem church 
S. 8. First ch, 

; Sisters, 3.75; St. 
Good ‘Hope, Russell 
Zion church, Bibb 

; nial assoc’n, 27.55; 
Second ¢hurch, Birmingham, 

   

  

   M arshall 
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Joux Re Stawars.” 
Financial Secretary.     

  

   
For The Alabama Baptist, 

Some. Blessed. Results. 
   

The resolutiof, oad with such 
unanimity and eothusiasm in the 

“| missionary mas meeting, at the | 
last Southern Biptist Convention, | 
will mean,] am sore, far more than 
the mere swellingof our cottribu- 
tions to. missions twen 

cent. That achievement. would be, 

to be far higher—net measurable 

‘That resolu- 
ie tion ought to nen that, as a deé- | 

nomination, weil Hing this year 
to make an earnestadd holy endeay- 

er levels of thinking, feeling and | 
living. That renl® Btion. ought to 

will 
struggle to create er horizons of 

outlook for his people and, Ehiough 

faithful preachisg truth, 

in them a far loftes conception ot 
duty and responiitfity. Our aim, 
henceforth, mati} hot 80 much to 
raise more mone] 88 to cultivate; | 
enlarge and devel men and wo. 

men, Our Baptis | People are do- 

ing little, becaust "Hey see little, 
Donpothingism is 8 88H against God 
and men lag if is the cryi 

  

   
  

   

    

  
    
    

  

sin of the Bapti®h 8 our South- 
land, Inste 3 p gocteie of 
twenty-five p ! 
be giving to me. 
much as we 8 

£3 i | 
world, | 
need to 

and f 

  

   
   

  

   
    n all our 

enlarge upon 
of the word. 

    

      

  

What, in.b            of the faithful 
_ resolption refe 

   

/| sionary Spirit, 
complished through the dissemina- 
tion of literature, the preaching of from Bath™and ‘‘A Stake of Zion,” missionary sermons and the mak- | the latter ‘a Mormon story. This 
ing of missionary addresses; Much 
may be expected from telling the 
people abc ut missions—the fields, 
‘the motives; the agencies, the 
needs, the results and the possibili- 
ties, : 

+3.07; First power, This will be sure to follow. 

before Ged, as individual believers; 

and responsibility; a feeling of 
gratitude for the inestimable privi- 
lege of co-operating with God in 
loving service; 

, | sense of the pressure from ‘above, 
and a more joyous yielding to the 
impelling 
these will all; under God, come to 
our people from the agitation of this 
vital Bible question of missions. 
Hardshetlism 1s the palsy, death and | § 
decay of all true spiritual activity. 

and reliable sense of individual re- 
| spousibility must be from within 

Jus, The loftiest motive for giving 
1 to missions will never be implant 
ed by telling about the degradation 
andthe need of the millions 
heathen lands. 
are needed now, because of what 
our honored brother, J. B. Gam- 
brell, calls “‘the Ee of the|™2® 
brethren,” 
quering motive will not be created 
in any human heart, until Christ 
abides in and rules that heart by 
faith, Nothing less than*‘the expul- 
sive powet of a new effection’” will 
cast out selfishness and covetous- 

ness and arouse burning zeal for 
the salvation of souls. 

erless, 
the conviction, all-controlling and | 

; | over-mastering, that Christ ows us | 

planted by fathful peching ion 1 
| with fervent prayer for th 

: into achievement duty into priv 

    quilts and 
hureh rugs,goods- 

Lede of First | 

{CasseLL’sMacazing for February 

   

    

ty-five per 
» [magazine employs the very best: 

comparatively, § small and-insig- RD 2 
{nificant thing. The true aim ought’ 

or to raise our meobership to high: | 

| port of the reading public; ant the 

ne eight colored maps and 440 illus 

le understand how any preacher 

| unless he has this'book, or one sim- 

ba Chestaut Street, Philadelphia. Ho 

      

   

   

  

1. A development of the mis: ZINE for March i is on our table, Ie 
This is to be Jole contains two exceedingly interest- 

ing comp'ete stories. ‘‘The Siren 

  

   

  

   magazine takes high rank among 
the best periodicals, and would 
well serve an instructive and liter = 
ary purpose in every home, Sub» 
scription price $2 50a year, J.B, 
Lippincott. Co., Philadelphia, Pa, = 

Tur SouTHERN Faxcier; At- 
Janta, Ga. The largest circulated 
Poultry journal in the. South, has = 

‘made an important change in ite ~~ 
management. Mr. Geo. W, Har- 
rison, Secretary and Treasurer and ~~ 

Gen'l Manager of the Franklin 
Printing and Publishing Company, 
the largest establishment of its kind 
in the South, has become interested 
in the Fancier, and has assumed 
entire control of its business man- 
agement. The journal has been 
greatly increased in size and im- 
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2. The development of spiritual 

  

    
    
      
     new conception of our standing 
      
     

    

     

  

‘deepened sense of our obligation 

         
      
      

                  a far mightier 
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M. Downs will continge as editor 
and will be ably assisted by Msj. 

  

      
         

    
      
         

  

   
          

    
   

  

         
    

    
    

  

    
    

        

     

  

          

  

   
will be sent to any of our readers 

      

          
    

  

who will send their address to the = 
Southern Fauecier, Atlanta, Ga... 

    

        

  

    

  

         

        

‘He: that Believeth Shall Not 
: Make Haste.” > 

Refuse to be hurried. Youhave 
no right to be burried. No one al 

Youhive —— 
no- right to hurry yourself, An 
Arab proverb says + “Hurry is of 
the devil,’’ and we prove the truth 
of the saying by the long list of 
ills that follow in its wake. “The 
very sound of the word is distaste- 
ful, suggesting unrest, discomfort, 
and lack of apd quiet, — 

‘Haste makes waste.” Aye, 
and in more ways than one, Haste 
not only makes poor work, which: 
Seually must be .done over, or is 

in 
Such like appeals 

  

      

    

       

    

        

  

But the true, all-con-          
              

   

   
    

   

  

      

  

       
    
        

     

    

   

  

   
    

All lesser 

         
   

      

   
       

   
    

But, loyalty to Christ—. 
       

            

     

     

  

     
    

  

    

    
      

          

       

in any one, or in a 
have trust in that person or | - 
ple. Consequently quiet  riuet-. 
and hurry: fiads no place. Isaiah 
tachar os that if we Believe that 
[our li : 
God's ‘basis, that we ”e ‘safe mn 
his keeping, there is rio reason for 
making haste. 

“Trust in the Lord and do good.’” 
Good cannot follow on the heels of 
‘hurry, for where there is hurry 
there is no trust. : It shows lack of 
confidence in others and in ourown 
‘powers, ‘We underrate ourselves. 
Work rapidly but not hurriedly. 

| “Hurry is in the mind and does its 
first nschict there, so don’t let it 
get a hold. Refuse it-a Toigiog. a 
place. One-may walk miles with- ~~ 
out fatigue, if y: thought “is not! yo 

ilege.” 
May the Lord send great less- 

{ings upon our Zion in this closing 
year of the nineteenth century! 
Maryville; Tenn, cp 

= Book Notices Notices. 

   

      

     

  

   
         has just reached us. Also “THE 

— Quiver.” Each of these month-| 
ly periodicals is published by 
Cassell and Company, 7 and 9 

~ W. 18 Street, New York, 

The Magazine has a continuation 
of “A Gay. Conspiracy.” The new: | 
articles are The Defense of Lod- 
don ; A Strange Insanity; Nature 
oh Strike ; ; The Black Watch; The 
Moter up-to Date; etc., ete. This 

             
   
    

  

    
    

   
     

  

   
   

  

   
   
   

   
   

  

   
   
    

         

      
     

  

   
      

  

    

  

on the walking, but once let the 
mind hold the thought that a cer- 
tain place must be reached within 
a given time and one arrives at his 
destination worn and tired.’ ] 
Give up the idea that there is s0 a 

Tittle time, We say, “The days. 
are not half long jenough, there is 
so much to be dome.” © We have 
all the time there ie. This life is 
not all. Eternity lies before us, ee 
-and-what we cannot—accomplish 
here, we shall there. Live one 
day, one hour at a time. * Do not 
discount the present by filling it 
with hurry and worry. The two 
always go hand in hand. 

Christ baid, “I came that ye 
‘might have life, and have it more 
abundantly.” There is no life, no 
freedom @n hurry, It represses all - 
the good, and brings to the front = 
all that is narrow and unlovely. 
We want the abundance of life, 08 
is-our rightful inheritance, and we 
have no one to blame if we do not 

have it. We ourselves are sadly 
at fault, “Trust the largest truths, 
and abaye all, trust God. V'=—Helen i 
D. Gregory, in Standard, be 

aia writers, and ‘is one of our neat and 
instructive periodicals. Subscrip- 
tion price $1.50 a year. 
THE Quiver is “a" standard 

monthly magazine, The February 
issue contains a number of exceed- 
ingly instructive articles. These 
‘articles are written by good writers, 
and instructively illustrated. Both 
these magazines deserve the, sup- 

  

           

   
   
      

     

price is within the reach of nearly 
every family. Price of each is 

t1$1.50. We can endorse them. 

A DicTioNARY OF THE BIBLE. 
By Dr. William Smith, revised and 
edited by F. N. & M. a Peloubet, 
author of ‘“Select Notes on the In-~. 
ternational Lessons.”” This revi- 
sion includes the latest researches 
and references to the Revised Ver- 
sion of the New Testament, with 

   
       

       
      

    
    

  

    

  

            
         

    

trations. ' It is an invaluable book | 
for preachers and Sunday school 

achers; in fact we are at's loss 

  

    

  

    
    

   

        
    

    

           can get along in his studies easily 
     

  

H 
a ic 

  

    

      

     
     ilar to it, We have used it in our | 

‘Bible studies for ‘many years, and | 
find it one of our greatest helps. 
You can’ secure a copy bound in 

  

     You may set it pr as a “truth 
which admits of . few. excep. 
tions, that those who ask your | 3 

       

  

      
   
    

      

     
    

    

     
    

Black,—Retail $3, Sheep $3, opinion, really want your praise.— 

Gilt Top $3 25, Ww writing to °, W. Holmes. - 
Smsemme———————————— 

Hetvy T. Coates & Co., No..1223 is folly and sin to Soudimi 
3 men for offenses of which     

  

     
   

    

   
      Liepincorr’ s MoNTHLY MAGA- you ii are often 8 guley, | J x    
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Yaris, W. J. E. Cox, John F. 
= — Parser and L. 0. Dawson. ; 

advanced _thinkers—are discus
sing 

solve. It involvesinteréstsof great 

diplomatic relations with other goy~| 
~~ ernments, and of necessity must in- 

ture to demonstrate. 

We know ‘we are right in striving 

- dence of expansion. It means ex; 

   

and lay siege to every strong-hold 

  

Ti 

CL 

TORIATL. 
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  lL m——   

The 1900 Committee. 
The committee for Alabama on 

the 20th century celebration met in 
Montgomery Feb. 12, and made its 
plans, which will be fully set forth 

next week. The committee con- 
sists of W. B. Crampton, J. G. 

Baptist 
"| stronger as the days go by, and then |, ‘MonTcoMery, Fes 15s 1999. 1 tretch our band over distant lands}. 

Resolved, That we heartily efidorse 

our State organ, Tr AraBaMA Baptist, 

© and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | 

ple. ~Resolution @dopted by the Baptist 

«State Convention ot "Gadsden, Nov L210, 

{tory and encouraging than it has 

  

  

        the line of our sister state Missis- 

and gather in the heathen : 

inheritance. 
for 

  

Lr   

yor of the Foreign Mission Board 
of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion, the other day, “I regard the 
outlook of our work more satisfac- 

ever seeméd to me to be before.” 
Thus spoke a man who, for over 

twenty years, has seen the inside 

of our Foreign Mission work. It 
seemed to us that, in his remark, 
be simply reflects the feeling which 

Baptists. There is an abundant 

  

  A 

w 

  

BAPTIST EXPANSION. : 
The people of these United 

States, —eipecially . statesmen and. 

the policy of territorial expansion. 
. Political leaders are studying the 

. problem critically, with a view fo 

the proper course to pursue, 
‘Whether expansion, as considered 
in stafe-craft, is the right policy or 

t, presents a question difficuit to    

    

‘magnitude, full of complex matters 

and conflicting results. It touches 

  

voke new rules; and demand re- 
- adjustment of old treaties. All 
these conditions command the deep- | 

“est, wisest, soberest thought and- 
action. Whether or not territorial | 
expansion will attain is for the fu- | 

We are not so much concerned 

about “territorial expansion” as we 
are about Barrist ExpANSION. | 

to extend the camse of the Master. 

the Seuth-eught to give a million | 

| “Tue Lorp’s Work AnD Work- 

. mal School at Troy announce the 

papal fields.” There is a manifestly 
growing faith in the success of the 

‘missionary enterprise; there is in- 

our churches; there is more hope- 
fulness among our workers on the 
field; the reports of ‘conversions 
are growing steadily, we had al- 

| most said rapidly, and we feel 
that the very atmosphere is charged 
with missionary zeal. What a 
time for pastors to wake up, and 
wake their people up. Baptists of 

of dollars next year to Foreign 
Missions. They wonld feel it if 
they did, and'the feeling would be 
Pliss. 

ERs," by Dr. Roby, on the first] 
page, is an article that ought to be 

read and re-read and studied by our 

readers. It is full of the very best 
thought, and is worthy of close 
reading and appropriation, 

__ The authorities of the State Nor- 

whic 
    

Gulf and from the Chattahoochee t ol 

sippi, making it stronger and | 

  

   
        

    

  

   

    

«Paxex ail in ail)’ ‘said a mem. | 

is fast taking hold of the Sonthern | 

supply of excellent men and women | 
ready to go to the heathen and 

creased intelligence, system and] 
enlargement in the beneficence of | 
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a and wife 
and the brethren Lewis. i: 

  

  

For the past twelve years Parker 
  

J. B. Appleton, Homer, Feb. 5: 
A pall of gloom hangs over our 
community on account of the sad 
catastrophe that befell Collinsville 
last Thursday. The greedy flames 
almost wiped out the business part 

  

    
    

      

of town-—only three stores left. 
One hotel and several boarding 
houses were burntignd the residence | 

Memorial has contributed an aver- 
age to the forgoing objectsof $1,200 
annually, and the subscription this 
year is about $1,000 more than 
what she has ever before done. 
Sunday afternoon Dr. Willing- 

ham preached in the Baptist church 
at Oxford. At the close of the ser- 
vice he asked that this church sup- 

   

  

  

  

    

  

pansion, continued expansion, un-| 

til every nation, tribe and peaple 

shall have the gospel preached un- 
  

to them. Expansion involves the 

taking of the nations for Christ. 

If, then, Baptists are to comply 

with the great command, we must 

“snove up our lines and with firm | 

_confitct armed with 

of sin. There should be no com-| 
“promise with error, no truce with 
anti-Christ, but a bold and fearless 

inst every heresy. | 
How, then, shall we move in this 

contest? Singly and alone? Nay, 
“verily, but in unity and harmony | 
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“work for each, and lead them tothe 

and co-operation. We must pre- 

| pare and prepare until the way is 

made clear and the method devised. 

‘Let pastors unify and drill their 
~ forces; put them in training, in- 

struct them as to the work to be 

done, then assign a place and a 

conquest. 5 

Every church differs from every 

other church in some respects as 

to the material of which it is com- 

posed. Environments differ, and 
hence the line of advance differs 

as conditions differ. Each pastor 

should study the temper and spirit 

of his flock, the best systems and 

. 

>i methods to be applied in securing 

tlie greatest results, A wise and 
_ prident leader is ever weighing 
and measuring the characteristics 
of his people. He must learn upon 

whom to rely to do this or that 

ie rork, for we are not-all fitted for 
the same work, There must be a 

fitness of things. Now, then, in 

‘the very beginning of A, D. 1900 

~~ —let us be up and doing, determined 

to make more thorough preparation, 

also those who failed to pass the 

state examination, are specially in- 
terested in this matter. All who 
wish information about the Sum- 

| mer Term should write to EM. 

pleasant services here Jost Sate 4: 
day Sunday; received five by | apprecialive wore : 
i Eg by he Greensboro. eliitch, for which 

I 4m gmteful! by 
rection which I 
While the work I ha 
labor of love whie 

| Rev. J. I. Kendrick requests us 

| field. formerly - occupied by Bro. 

Summer Term, 
283 Bi 

h begins Ap 
hE 

  

   

  

  

Shackelford, President, at Troy. 

  

FIELD NOTES. 
Rev. A. L. Blizard’s address is 
changed from Omaha to Lumpkia; 

     

    

  

J. R.Stodghill, Lineville:” Had 

letter, This makes “eleven since 
Christmas. ert 

to change his paper from Furman 
to Marion. He has accepted Hope- 
well, Newberne and-Browns, the 

  

   Barnes.: 
We have received a communica- 

tion from Howard College which 
we would print with pleasure if the 
writer had complied with the news- 
paper rule by giving us bis name. 
The signature of *‘Sophomore’’. 
will do well enough to attach to 
the letter; but we must have the 
name of the writer. This rule i§ 
universal among newspapers, and 
it is right, aE. : 

You may have thought of it al- 
ready,and then you may not, so we 
will mention the matter and let you 
begin to think it over and talk 
about it. ‘It is this: Your pastor 
would no doubt be greatly pleaged 
and benefited, both physically and 
spiritually, if he could attend the 
Southern Baptist Convention at 
Hot Springs, Ark., next May, 
You can help him to: go. ’ 

1 Athens; Ga:; Feb. 6: Dr. B. F. 
Riley, of the University of Geor- 
gia, has accepted the invitation of 
Dr. J. H. Newman, of Toronto, to 
engage with him in the work of 
[writing a book on “The Baptist 
Achievements of the Past Cen. 
tury.” Dr. Newman is Professor 
of Church History in McMaster 
University, Toronto, Canada, and 

    

  to expand the Baptist cause in 

labama from the Tennessee to the : 
one of thedeading church histo. 

‘days for msdipg since the new 

~——Bro. Haris 
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ope it is an index 
along spiritual lines. 

‘has declined leav- 
ollinisvil 
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ng Texa: 

+ | fields. 

* € f enough money fo cé 
Willingham's 
sorris doing a good work in 
and his church will be able 

year, We TY 
At. nig y 

port a native preacher in the foreign 
{cannot, in the present state of our 

with Paul. Of course, they alone 
are of this body who are in vital 
union with the head. There are 
many passages parallel with these, 
as any one may see in a little use 
of a reference Bible. 5 

Whether there has been a con- 
tinunity of churches, after the apos- 
tolic fathers, down to present times, 

historical knowledge, be satisfac- 

  

      present subscribed a 

   
ith 
- John-} 
Oxford, 
to make 

work of this 

yw 
t. Bro 

good report for the 

     Willingham | 

. Perhaps the means of    

i¢ construction of certar 

f Scripture, to think that 
re has 

determining the question, ns I have 
| heard it suggested, would be found 
in the Vatican library, if Protestant 
scholars had access to it. What 

torily determined. Perso nally, I - 

 choreh is ye 
of our other churches, as far as I 

supplied. ——May the 
r ur work, 

know, a 

For 
About the Gre 

    

much in ti 

erously reimburse 
amount of exp 
reaching the appoi 
‘plying the pulpit 
of the little chy 

pressed in the ¢ 
building that th 
do much, but the 
me what they 
they have an ex 

to assure thoss 

will yield exeql 

   

   
    

  

     
   

    
   

   

  

      

worship, and hop 
loved brother Re 
minister. to them 
work will prosg 
things may alw 

from this noble 
workers, “It has 
privilege to me 
in this important 

  

   

   

   

  

    

   
    
    

      
     
   
   

in the completic 
building that tk 
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“The Judion, 
The Christian 

ofa Member pn 
a large city wih 

cary of the 1a 

and sapless philos 
tor, Power Me 
food for the sheep 
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my work for | — 

¢ is one cor- 
‘have made. 
done was a 

me 

  

   

    

   

          

   

of Orphan’s Home. T, W, AvErs 

| For the Alabama Baptist. 

| some of the Lord’s people thought- 

1 | been for a time. This is said with- 
assisted [out a kind or loving word for the 

| former pastor, which seems to im- 

{ failyre. This wounds the old pas- 

{should he come that way-again he 

ras | when he had been very faithful to 
ic | his- charge; and kad often wept 

. | over his desire for his flock. And 

| mental in developing the church, 

  

preached at the Frst church, An. 
niston, to a large congregation, A 

Fgreign Missions, and this will be 

| church a short time since gave $75 
for Home missions, and its ¢ontri- 
butions this year will be much 

| greater than ever before. Bro. 
Barnard and his people ‘are doing    

well, : ay 
| To sum up the result of Dr. 
Willingham’s visit to Anniston | 
and Oxford results as follows: 

eign missionary 
3 

  

n 
EAA 4 

Aanaiston, Feb. 12, ~ 

    

Bro. Editor; Allow me to utter 
(a word of caution. I fear that 

  

lessly and unintentionally make a 
mistake when writing from their 
portion of the Lerd’s vineyard by 
saying that their new pastor ig 
loved by all, and is doing good ser- 
vice for them ; also, that the church 
is in. better condition than it has 

ply that he had somewhat made a 

tor add is hurtful to him, andl 

would be so mortified that he would 
ass by without stopping, A re- 
ection had been cast upon him 

t 

who knows but that he was instra-   
  

subscription of $86 wads taken for 

| increased to at least $100. This] 

Enough money to support 4 - for- | 

tue of the Hot 
they had put on their ilers at home 

was referred was made up of rheu- 
matics, who’ ited to try the vir. 

one-sided affair, a ‘history of the 
Romish hierarchy, incidentally of 

fragmentary matter, 
oe 1 am anxious that the common 
membership of our churches, as the 
ultimate judges of doctrine and dis- 
cipline, realize their responsibility 

It is not the 
interpret Scripture for the churches, 

   

     

   
   

    

  

   

      

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

     

      

   

  

Bro. Sullivan, of Girard, writes 
that one of the valuable boxes men! 
tioned Feb. 1st as not identified at 
the Orphans Home, came from 

‘(Smith Station, and that the name 
of the little girl, Ethel Wheelis, is 

daughter of Brg. Wheelis, one of 
the biggest Baptists in that part of — 
the State. We are glad to know 
the names of such friends. 

J: W.StewanrT. 

.Less Than Three Months. J 

  

Remains before the Southern ‘Bap- 
tist Convention meets. 
of report is Alabama going to make 
at Hot Springs for Home and For- 
eign missions? The time is short, 
and up to this writing the amounts 
given are not what they ought to 

What sort 

  

Speaking of ' Hot Springs—a 
glance at the map indicates that the 
choice of the place for the next 
meeting was not made with an eye 
to accessibility. I could fancy that 
he committee to whom the matter. 

prings baths, Wish     or the | m | though he has failed to see his|and tried the experimenteit is nut. Dntenyetied | prayerful desire for the Master's ting we well on to PL : Rs on | cause? We learn that both he that ‘ble. © ba BU ea 
RE ; . te a ft Ale greg ‘ ES oh 4 oy x 

   
pia 

  

dissent from the hierarchy, a very 

and addict themselves to searching 
the Scriptures. . Hence these notes: 

  

e province of scholarsto 

but simply to aid the churches to 
‘understand the Scriptures. : 

rea BBT. 

a 

we -call Church History isa very ~— 

¢ 

none other that- that of the little 

    
    

       
    

   
        

    

    
    

        
   

    

   

              
      

    

    

          
     

  

       

         

    

    

            
        

  

   
     
    

   
   
    

       
      
       
       
     

  

   

  

     
   

    

   
   

    

     
    
   

  

   

  

    

   

    

   

    

   
    

    

     
      
     

  

    

     

        

    

     

    
   

     

        

    
      

   

  

  

   

      

   
      
   

     

   

    

  

   

  

     
    
   

   

  

   

  

. For the Alabama Baptist, = ad soweth and he that redapeth may : pe ¥ ar a a : A Great Day In Anniston, | rejoice together. And herein is Tl 
Bro. G. L. |. Last Sunday was a great day in that saying true, One soweth and i 

ho gboen gradusily | Anniston. Dr. Willingham, the [nother reapeth. 1 seat you to ‘ 5c 
ABW lifeless and in | corresponding. Secretary of the | Fo that whereon ye bestowed no I 

an | deb in fine work. | Loreign Mission” Board, was here labor. Other mien labored and ye on 
+ way to get | 20d talked to the people about mis- | 37® entered into their labors, Thee =~ = = ~~ R 

SR t§ac {bons -_ |Heve we should render honor to ip 
ive us that, | Of Sunday morning at 10 o'clock | Whom boior 15 due, and take heed a 

go up him in grati- he talked fo the Parker Memorial Sia we do ot Reedlessly wound Bi 
tude for sending pi such a working Sunday school. While it was athe ‘east of our brethren... = . | pastor. Pra 5 snd our faith. | Ye'Y inclement morning, there were Lincoln. W. M. HaLL. Ex 

ful pastor = y ~~ |present 194 members of the school | por the Alabama Baptist. - ; 
Ge DE to hear him, He made a grand| © Church Erilesic, : Gr 

O. T, Andersons, Lupton, Feb, | talk, and those who heard it will] : ry ) 1 
82 Rev. 8. A, Sivell, of Hart- | never forget it. or + | Primarily an assembly of any : of 
ford, has been cosfised to his bed | At 11 o'clock he preached one of | sort.—Acts 19:32, 39, 41. Philo- 
for nearly three maths with rheu- | the greatest sermons ever preached | logically, an assembly, association, > —an 

ati ut 1s ww better, He isthe Parker ‘Memorial church. Society, called out or collected from mi 

was at his church st Dundee Satur: | For several weeks we had been look. | the general mass. . | : ‘ 
day and Sunday, md was able to|ing forward to this asa great day;| I+ The term is used in the New ! en 
preach with the spport of his|{and in this we were not disap- Testament of the local bodiesor- ©. ~~ | a 
crutches. He presched 2 good ser- | poipted. The rain did not keep the | ganized for mutual edification and yo 
mon, but coyld pet remain until le at home, and the great|the diffusion of the gospel; as the f Could i" peop ’ EB x | if 
conference was over on Saturday. | pr i ted by a large “Churches of the Gentilgs,”’ the 2 
(He alvo preached a good sermon congregation. All during the ser-| "Churches of Judea,’the “Church es 

GAY. We $0 w | vice the Spirit was with both[€8 of Asia. In one unmistakable ¥ Sik 

that.Bro. Savell is better than he | preacher and people, and the ser-|case, perhaps others, of the aggre- i 8 
has . in a loog time. He is | vice'was one of the best ever held | gate of the local bedies or churches. fo. 

serving four churches. We pray lin the Parker Memorial church. It|‘*God hath set some in the church, . i ned 
God that he may have good health | had been decided in the commence- | first, apostles ;” secondarily, proph- a “GE 
and go about doinggood. © [ment of the year that instead of eis; Srisaly, teachers,” &o., 1. Coe. essen 

H. R. Sei ts: I taking special collections this year, | 12 120. it o : 

preached a Eas the a the members of Parker Memo-| 2. About as often of the whole Ce 
Sunday and Saturdsy in this month, | Fis] would be asked to agree to pay body of believers, present, past and Ind 
This church takes regular monthly | What they could weekly for mis- future. 1 quote two or three decisive Mh 
collections. I presented the pledge sions, ministerial education and the | passages: * Christ loved the church, i» Ca 

cards, which they will consider at | 0rphans home. At the close of Dr.jand gave himself for it; that he Lu 
their next conferssce. This is a| Yillingham’s sermon Sunday |might sanctify and cleanse it, ,... Io deal 
good church in a fie community, | Morning the subscription was tak- that he might present it to himself =~ = =~ = Ne 

{and can do much for the cause of | 80> 80d the resnit was such as toa glorious church, not having spot, 5. 
Christ. Bro, J. R. Moseley, one }fill the hearts.aof every person pres. | OF wiinkle, or any such Shing: tut suf 
of. the deacons, presented the pas- | 82t With joy and praise. The sub- | that it should be holy and without is Fd wh 
tor a good’hat which is highly ap. | SCription for the year amounted to blemish, Eph. 5:25-27. Go Ni 
 breciated. The I'fortunate in being | OTe than $2,300. With this, |" hath put all things under his (the i I 
prea brtunate in beisg | P emori ill Redeemer’s) feet, and gave him to y the pastor of this church. We take | Earker Memorial will support a for- emer § Ey pi pay 

monthly collections at all of my] eign missionary, a missionary for be the head over a 5 binge 2] i 1 Ro 
churches.——I rejoice now at see | the Home Board, keep each a min. church which # Ais Soay 1 the rT ’y i : jog the large: amounts given to | isterial student at the Seminary|ness of him that filleth a ins v : i » 

Foreign missions. God speed the | 80d Howard College, and _contri- Eph. 1:23. This metaphor o : GO 
day when ns fol es the ex. | bute liberally to State Missions and Christ as toe head, and his people ; 
ample of Bro. 1. C Bash the Orphan’s Home, * - as the body or limbs, is a favorite 1 
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“Grass, every grain. 

of Corn, alt Fruits 

—and Vegetables 

oy 

  

“tice, had placed in his hands by an East 

) Lung Affections ;-also a positive and rad- 

ih TT Nervous Compl aints. 

- 

el NN crop can 

so grow with: 

out Potash. 

| ~ Rlabata Bulist, 
  

  

 Monteougnr, Feb. 15. 1900. 
  
  

      

    

Every blade! of § : 

If 

enough i is. supplied 

must have it. 

you can count on a full crop— 

3 too Vutle, the growth will be 

—escrubby.” 

‘ Send for our books telling alljabout composition of 

fertilizers best adapted for alc rops. They cost you 

nothing ey 

“GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St., New York 

   

    

 CONSUMETION CURED, 
An old physician, retired from prac- 

India missionary, the formula of a/simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and 

ical cure for Nervous Depility and all 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. : . 

B. Ys P, U. of Alabama.’ ” 

    

    
    
          

  

    
    

    

  

   

  

  

   

    

     
    

   

    

    

    

      

   
   
    

         
       

     
       

       

         
     
     
     

   

  

   

  

  
   

   

~syonderful curative powers in thousands 
Having tested its 

of cases, and desiring to relieve buman 
suffering, 1 will send free of charge to all 
svho wish it, this recipe, in German, 
French or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail, 
by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, 
Aocheste vs . 7. > 

  

SECRETS OF SUCCESS. 
GOOD ADVICE to business boys by nearly I00 

the. gmost successful business men. 
Cr = Contains many helpful 

y items from theses business 
men’s ewn experience. An 
invaluable aid to every boy 
whether in school. or em- 
ployed if an office. A dainty 

Be volume of about 50 puges, 
bound in cream pebble grain, 

§ stamped in green and silver 
8 and sent postpaid for only 
BN $0.25. Every boy should read 

i this book. Send for our 
1 special illustrated book cata 

ol logue of books for young and 
i old, FREE. addres ord 

THE WERNER COMPANY, : 

“Publishers and Manufacturers, Akron, Ohio, 
{Them Werner Company Is Shatoughiy ¢ reliable. delediber, 5 

   

      

  

    

        

{filled out promptly and returned to 

has failed to receive but few respon- 
ses to his numerous communica- 
tions. He has recently sent to the 
different churches throughout the 
state blank B. Y. P. U. statistical 
postal cards, which he hopes will be 

| his address. All pastors and B. Y. 
\P. U. workers are urgently re- 
quested to send in the names of their 
unions, with the name and address 
of their respective presidents; at the 
earliest possible date to the secre- 
tary. You will be doing the cause 
a good turn if you will send in a list 
of all the unions of which you have 
knowledge. Brother, this is for 
you. Do not delay. Act now. 

A resolution was adopted at the 
convention last year requesting each 
union in the state to donate to the     

Spring Business Course. Choice 
® of Five Branches. Quick. Cheap. 

By Mail or Otherwise. Address, 

[Montevallo Male School. 3 

    

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

Thee is atl important. = Be careful. 
- Address }. M.. DEWBERRY, Bir- 

«of charge; throughout the South} 
“and Southwest: 

wmingham, Ala, stating kind of | 

  

t desired and the pay.. 
xecommends sient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 

His service is 

Prom pt and reliable. 
NB 

Efficient teachers desiring infor-| 
mation should write for circulars, 

  

Mardi Gras, Birmingham, Feb- 

© Mrs. WinsLow's SoorHiNG ‘SyruP has | 
. Itsoothes 
ays all pain, ithe child, softens the gums, 

cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
Hor Diarrhoea. ow 

ruary 26th-27th, 1900. 

Meds woed Rates Via Southern Railway, and 

Alabama Great Southern Railroad. 

    

On account of Mardi Gras Cele- 
‘bration at Birmingham, Ala., Feb- 
ary 26th-27th, the Southern Rail- 
way, and Alabama Great Southern 
Rail Road will sell tickets from 
points on their lines within a radi- 
ous cf 225 miles of Birmingham to 
Birmingham and return, at rate of 
one fare for the round trip. Tickets 
will be sold February 25th and 
26th, 
February 27th, limited to return 
until March 1st. 

For further information, call on 
any agent of the Southern Railway, | 

“wor Alabama Great. Southern Raitt 
Road. 

t- feb: 22 

| are badly in need of funds, and we | 

1 tion will do so at once. 

  

| The total amount of money given 

52 | tists received $5,420; Methodists, | 

AE piscopalians 390- 

and for morning trains of 

not responded to this reques : 

sincerely hope that those who so 
far have failed to send in their por 

    

G. HErBERT, Sec’y & Treas. 
B.Y.P.U. of Ala, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

  

The Foreign Mission statistics 
for last year have been completed. 

in the United States was $4,710, 
430. The number of converts on 
the fields was 29,690. Of theseBap- 

5.932; Presbyterians, 5,328, and 
= 

  

MOZLEY’S SOR ELIXIR. 
: A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 

        

liver ton. | 
ids, c a aromatic stimulants. Sold 
by druggists. soc and $1.00 bo*'s 

For-bilicusness and constipation. 
For indigestion and foul stomach. 
For sick and nervous headaches, 
For, palpitation and heart failure take 

Lemon Elixir. 

   

ftion. 
For loss of appetite and debility. 
For fevers, ‘malaria, and chills. take 

Lemon Elixir. 

From a Prominent Lady. oT 
1 have not been able Jn two years: to 

walk or stand without 'sufféring great 
pain. Since taking Dr, Mozley’s Lemon | 

fering the least inconvenience. 
. MRgs. R. H. BLoopw % 

Griffin, Ga, ORTH, 

At the Capital. 
I have just taken the last of two bottles 

of Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for ner- 
vous headache, indigestion, with diseased | 
liver and kidneys. The Elixir cured me. 
I found it the Af ee medicine I ever | 
used. MENNICH, Attorney, 

122 2s F. sree, Washington, D, C.. 

    

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

TI have sufféred “greatl hy from indigestion 
or Syspepsia. one bottle of Lemony Elixi¥ 
done:me more good than all the medicine 

4 I have ever taken, 
  

YOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

been used for children teethi 

entysfive cents a bot. 
tle, 

    

   
   

     

  

    
    

    
         
    

| Prohibition 

    

tion ? Some said it 

mons, | 

For. sleeplesness and nervous _prostra- | 

Elixir I can walk half a mile without suf- | | 

| bama 
Lthe ad 

W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala; writes i | 

   

   

   

  

      
   

        

    

      

   

   

  

   

    

      

      

  

   
     

  

  

    

  

     

back! Is it better an prohibi- 
     

    

The war betwee 
the Dutch Boers 
continues after the sa 
far the Boers have been successful 
in nearly every unter, but as 
the British have # 
troops it is expec 

   

    

   

  

   

   

     
    

    

    

   

      
   

        

      

   

    
    

   

finally triumph. The Boers know bles, and the cause being removed, | pothan ....... .. cer arin nine 1000 

their own country, 8nd they take | 2 permanent cure follows. B. B.|sister Springs ... .oocee weenre 1 5 
position in rocky’ esses and on | B. thoroughly tested for thirty | Alexander City ...... ... severe 5 u & 

difficult-hills: oh the British | years, and thousands -cured - after | Ebenezer . . LL 2 i 

troops are unab “drive them. ost ou and patent medicines .had Fine a Aah 

hus far the Britishihave lost more | 14176 eA ne Gala : er 8 17 : 

Ss 10,000 men. eisa British For sale by druggists: at $1 per New Prospect sa x 308 

force in the ‘cit i : 1 bottle, or 6 large bott treat- | Se : yo 

which is bes meat) $s. Complete directions for y   
insu ents continue to 

       

   

  

trouble. 

Gen. Wheeler and de 

country>. An army officer has pub- 

      
      

private soldier who was 
Wheeler got into the newspa: 
in-that—he spoke” 

  

eras activity, and fo 
tells the same story, but no mention | 
has been made of these things in 

Skin troubles. 
Are you pale? 
     

   

  

{Have you Eczema? 
Blotches and Bumps? - 
Scalp 
tions? Skin Itches and Swollen? 

+ Aching Bones? 
Scrofula? Catarrh? Then you need 
B. B, B. (Botanic Blood Balm), 
because it drains from the blood 

humors which cause all these trou- 

selves and give our rtope some. 

pected soon to return to this 

lished as.tsue whit was already 
believed in this country, namely, 
‘that Gen. Wheeler bas been doing 

| good service in the Philippines, | 
but that Gen. Otis in his reports re- 
fused to mention his name in con- 
nection with any battle in which 
he was engaged. A letter from a 

battles and 
hard marches and of the little gen- 

    

  

  

    
  

Ww an “officer | 

    
      

The su : ay Schools and Ala- 
ban 

    

         24 City Chiuron Bullding. 

      

      

  

     

   

     

       
    
      
     

      
    
        

   

           

      
    

      

      

  

     
             
  

  

    

; Some. tim Mon mh a : | © As has alrea dy beat stated in a Mi eC official reports, The Atlanta Jout.. soi hk ery . $250 

! | previous. issue o the Baptist, the iniste nal said a few weeks that tzpatriek .. .. ioiiviiniinsnss 176 

|B. Y. P. Uf Alabama meets in |sent a poston : ‘while G since” thiit | parker Memorial, Anniston .... 15 61 
annual session with the church at [bers of Con | en. Wheeler's name” was | pirst Church, Anniston ........ 2 67 
az a S Sh the a ie i : ing ever mentioned in published offi | Gold Net and Twine Mill ....,. 2 50 

pion i . a 19%: ar : feial reports, yet it knew of a cer-| Harmony sean eres, 2 00 x 
20th, 1900 e had three invita- | 10] tainty that the plan’ of campaign Charlton .... .. «..ccovvvivves 500 

tions for the convention, but ke hod : which destroyed ‘Aguinaldo’ sarmy St. Stephens .. .. ansasensensve 410 
unanimously decided to accept that | was suggested by our famous little Sumterville .. ..............;:s 220 3 
tendered by the church-at Union States revenue. ing old fighter. The other enerals Demopolis rreriersrerrrrsian 00 ; 

: Springs. Brother Brinson. Mec- permitted | to se wns ca fare giiite jealous of him 8  I1Bardif ... 1c ss sf crniciiieaen DO 

; an, of the executive commit-1{ tion counties. Dar ’ * | Fellowship. . Adare aas.in- B00 

: Cowan: at Union Springs a few turned that the aug Depart. fas, beeey Sth we have Pisgab.. i. «vr Leeceeniriniiin, 2000 vt 

days after the meeting. of the com- ment did not : 0 sell int G ma - have exten | Alabama City: aeaseis ee $3 

| mittee and-announced to the union | liquor, but that iE 08 When ten le eorgia and perhaps other | painietto Street, Mobile ....i... 300 
} the acceptance. of their “invitation. [did sell, made ‘govern- states. The Savannah and ‘the|jasper ...... ... ... a. cwesva 2 BY 
The cepts DE — ment tax, and 8 x receipt Chattahoochee are both very much Montevailo....... Civesins a 1028 

y shy p 1 to | carried no authot ~{ swollen. BUfaula...... sovies oes ais BOG . 
announcement, and Fiomise to This from £ ristian Index “The 16 trouble in Kentucky over} Columbiana Ee 10 00 : 

_ | put in some hard work for the suc- if = Uni. | the governorship had not been .set- Roanoke ..... visas mer swan - 12 08 ins 
| cess of the convention. We feel | shows that the rer tled at lastreport. The Republi West End, Montgomery . ey sn 

quite sure that the Baptist hosts are | ted States “fitrct in Abbe can candidate, Taylor, is reported | Second Church, Selma... ....... 500 foe 
delighted with the selection of time |in a Povidence s wi 7 hesitating oBeaE accepting terms VorDen® . « «aeceusrervisrnasnnss 2 5% al 

o FEREEE RE TEEE shes Es Le 7 

|und piace. the unions fn the state] me is fof seitlement agreed upon by a Boonie es va we 300 - 

have already begun creating an in- United States dis : Laie “of members| ope Presses seers pe hs 

terest in behalf of the meeting. It |me Se years eu ] : Shelby ay. ge, setiitevuaannese 140 

is not too early to begin arousing. Was. sutucient 3 i = 

for this convention: ~ Our unioners prohibitionists 0 I An Offer Provi ing Faith to Suf- Town Creek ...... rg 

should be made cognizant of the im. | so much as the h ferers from Blood and | Prattville ..... iieninii estes di18 00 
{portance and value of these annual ~ Skin Troubles., ‘Good Hope, Clarke County ...... = 100 

gatherings, We must have at least Tt Horeh, Clarke Count¥.. co. vivee 1.06 

one hundred and fifty delegates this | faces of the cili - Ulcers, Cancers, Eating Sores, Liberty Hill, DeKalb Cousty... 117 

year. We are impressed with the | sell fil spite of the BRLe Aw. Let | Painful Swellings, Effects of Blood | Eclectic ...... ... es reais 120 

thought that this year’s convention the people unde ieee. gov- | Poison, Persistent: Eruptions; that Avondale sepaes sresiasnseseins 500 

means the success or failure of the |ernoment does not is dicense to pele to-heal ander Ordinary Fy Louieviite. mex aeicekly Aeumue 2 » : 

[ 3 1 a. sell liquor, but makes men pay tax | ment are quickly cured by WAY... an aaae 

BY. hina aba Ma trying ett do sell; ( Botanic Blood Balm), the most Sonia] Camm, Decatur... ia co 280 Lo 
i ; USCAIO0SA oivaer sus ariisass. JOU 5 

| véiy faithfully during the past six | — 3 wonersy) Blood Purifier of the age; t OT ry 90 

months to get a complete list of alt} x yto doi terri . J. W. Stewart and family, thank : 

the unions in the state, but so far eep-seated- Blood an  OffSPINg Tir aes jer 
your blood thin? [A 
All run down? 

Pimples? 
Skin or 
 Erup- 

  

Humors? Boils? 

Rheumatism? 

Ce 

and entire system all the poison and 

    
       

      
    

    

    

    

   

at onr expense. a 
BALM CQ\, 18 Mitchel Ble At- | 

, | lanta, Ga. } stir toot 
we will give free personal medical 
advice. 

     

   
Li 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Report of Work. 

__Dear Baptist: 1enjoyedjreading 
Bro. Mize’s report so very much 
that I feel 4, inspired to offer my lit- 
tle mite. 

I have filled all my appointments 
this month (January.) Preached | 
eight times, and made good collec- | 
-tions.-All my churches pay month- 

  

    

    
     

   

    

      

  

IF you look ata dozen com. | 
mon lamp-chimpeys, and 

then at Macbeth’ s "pearl top” 

or “pearl glass,” you willsee 

| the differences—all but one—- 

  

ly, and bave sent to the associa- 
tions - mission money. Dogwood 
church, in Shelby county,is making 
great efforts to build a new house. 
I ‘have traveled “by rail 62 miles, 

  

miles ; and possibly have walked 
enough to make the figures run u 
  

“they break from heat; Maec- 

beth s don’t; youan’ ‘tsee that, | 

i Common glass 
TE ‘dusty; you ¢ 
throughit ; Macketh's is clear, 

Tough, clear glassisvorth fine work; 
~and a perfect chimnej of fine tough 
. glass is worth a hu such as you 
hear pop, clash on helost Provocation. 

Our “Index” describes mps and their 

    

  

  

     

     

       

  

     

   
   

   

  

        
   

Proper chimne With: order 
the right size ud shape of $IBney for any laimp, 
We mail it FREE to Edin Writes ei i : 

Address Pittsburgh, Pa, 

A Statement #0 to. : € e Public, 
“In the issue of i AraBana 

Barnisr of Januaf'$ Ith there ap- 

peared an advertise®!8t of the Ala. 

Printing | ys giving 
dress of sai 

Dexter Avenue. 

ment was not 4 
There is but one 
this name in the 
ery, and that com 
for years past, d 
No. 116 DEX 

   

   
    

   
    

    

    

      ~ Mozley’s Lemon Hot Dro 
Sues po Coughs, Colds Yn 

Sore t, ‘Bronchiti 
and all Mhtoat, su H TE t and lun, 
gant, reliable. 5 ditetney 

asc at dr 
Toe H. en 

  
  

We warn all, und ' 
gal prosecution, ot 

va 8 title. 

Alabama       

    

   

    

   

  

~+I donot know of many" families 

Wa 

   
     

: firms are about to establish facto- 

  

0 500 miles In fhe month of Jan- 
ary. 1 have visited about 75 fam. 

fie: sold 50 Bibles and Testa-| 
| ments, and given away two copies. 

that do not have the Word in theit 
{homes ; and when I find one with: 
ont, I Yo not rest until I leave a 

Bible with them. I feel that every 
i| pastor, might defjeuccessful Bible 
1 and mission work. 

Dogwood, J. D. MARTIN. 

The Trip N Notes. 

Come out slowly. I am on the 
so constantly and see and hear so 
much the notes get ahead ofthe 
printers. The people tell me where 

  

courages me to keep on. I hope 
they do good; brethren, I hope, 
will not think 1 write for any oth- 
or purpose; i WwW. B,C 

It is stated in a consular report 
from Leipzig, at the State Depart- 
ment, that many of the textile man- 
ufacturers of Saxony have at last 
C ome to the conclusion that it is 

| impossible to sell their products 
in the United States under the 
Present tariff law, and rather than 
ose the American market, several 

Castleberry (Eons 
Foresh Home ...... .... 

Greenville, ... . 

Wilsonville ... 
Waverley ..v.a..e. 
Bethsaida .... ... 

| Albertville 
Prospect ... 

Hoke's Bluff. 

Fellowship . © . 

Parker Memorial . 
Glen Addie |... 

; Harpersville Sunday 

“Honrrotiton Sunday: Schoo rere $38 

I go‘they read my rambles ; this en- |. 
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{Pirst Church, Selma . - 
 Cdosada . 

nd EaFayette aR 

Thirty-Nine . 5 

Deep Creek Sunday School... . 

sree aes Saw wae sens 
£ 

esas was 10 25 

tus ave ww 

    

  

     “eee 

Mrs. Willie Deseker Bonner and     
  

    

   

sisters, Saline RETA 

Sylcauga Sunday Sehool, ieee «BOD 
Mrs. Lula BE. Hayes, Coaling.... 165 

Erin Stevens, Rock Mills 80 = 

Orrville Sunday = * aeaes . 10 00 
Alpine Sunday School ........ + 170 a 

Sunday School of Fifst Church, - 

~ Montgomery Cent wee 18 85 

‘Orphans . ; “800 

Weavers Sunday 210 

Version Sunday. School . "143 

Georgiana Sunday School ...... 126 

Clayton Street, Montgomery .. 286 

Brundidge Sunday School ... «.. 3 50 

“Collinsville Sunday School svsess: B28 

Colliene Sunday School. .....vs 125 
» ay School 200 

Union Church Sunday School. ww 247 

Newberne Sunday School ©. «..cv 3 40 

  

   

      

tee waew 

tee Bens 

    

  

   

    

     

    
   
   
   

     
       

     
      
      
      

         

    

     

     

     
       
    
      
      

   
       

  

   

    

    

  

       

     
     

    
     

  

    

  

sansa Vey 

re EEE EN Beulah Sunday School . 8-44 - 

Centre Ridge Sunday School «B78 

Sandy Ridge Sunday School. “ap 1 00 

Camp Hill Sunday School ...... 200. 

Wetumpka Sunday School.:ii.o 4 32 

Hgphiziba Sunday School . seven. 307. 

ShIHOR vv vous bva arin anna iS 10 

Selma, First Sunda School vo... 8 50 

Shelby . 100 

Dadevilie Sumtay- School. vorye van: B00 

Oswichee, Sunday School sesenns 

Edwardsville Sunday Schoal ... 

Union Springs Sunday School ... 

Mt. Olive Sunday ‘Sehool La... ani 

Mt. Carmel ‘Sunday School ..... 

summer Hill Sunday School .,.e 

Ramah Sunday School .... i.e. 

Attalla Sunday School Vaeeahieae 

Gann ew nn 
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“Why, bow do you do, little 

        

   he took off his cap, and she kissed 
   
    
    

   
   
   
   
   
     
    
   

    
    

   
   

  

ae He has had his cap for two w 

  

   

elo 

“If I had heaps of yellow corn 
And fiellls of waving wheat, 

T'd quickly send a cargo where 
"They've not enough to eat. 

© I'd load a ship alone wi 
With grain of every kind, 

, And make my harvest offering 
«Phe best that I could find. 

© Or if I had money, why, 
That, too, would do much good, 

For it should go toIndia - 
To buy the children food.” 

hha he 

"Twas little Rob who said these words, | 
© So generous and so bold. 
What he would do when he was rich, 

He very often told: vie 
But, O, this same dear little boy, 
When he had dimes to spend, 

- Bought something for himself alone— 
» 

Had none to give or lend. 
But truly now; if Rob expects 
To be a generous man, ri 

He'd better practice when he’s small 
‘By giving what he can, : ; 

— Children's Missionary Friend. 

  

A Lesson in Politeness. 

  

Adrian is three years old, and a 
few days ago his father bought him 
“his first cap. : It is a real soldier 
cap, with a sword and gun crossed 

» 

infront: . 
“Now,” said his aunt, “if Ad- 
rian is big enough to have a cap, 
he is big enough to know what to} 

do with it.” 
- So she took him on her lap and ~~~ explained very carefully what gen« 

; _ tlemen do with their hats, and how 
they take them off when they say 
‘How do you do?” or *‘Good-by" 
to a lady, and she told him that he 

- must never wear his cap in the 
Cia mes 

“At the conclusion of the lesson 
> Adrian went out on the porch to. 
“7 practice. When Miss Nina passed 

he took oif his cap and said, “How 

dear?” said Miss Nina, smiling, 
When mamma came up the street 

him and called him’ hei precious 
little magn. = 
Then he took off his cap and 

bowed to all the ladies that came 
along. When he went in to eat his 
dinner he took off his cap the min- 
ute he stepped inside the door, but 
he thought it so fine that he had to 
keep it on the table while he was 
eating. 

That evening; when his papa 
took him for a walk, he raised his 
hat very politely to the ladies on 
the porch when he said good-by.    

   

  

. PENNIES OR PROMISES. : 
. : ! lene. Lo ol LL 21 

Yale has an endowment of $5.1, 
000 000 and is trying to add $a. 

be given in 1 
$100 000,000. — Si 
Some of our universitiés and col: 

leges are already among the righest 
in the world, Girard ‘college, with 
its $33,000,000, being by far the 
richest of all educational institu. 

But the more a great school | 
extends its work the greater grows 
its ambition fo do even more, and 
the larger becomes thé host of its 
friends who are both willing and 
able to encourage and assist it. 

The universities of the Ugited | 
States will be far richerat the end 
of this year than the 

| Atlanta Journal. 

tions, 

down the street 
pressed ; but m 
ance thrust his despondency away, 
and greeted him cheerfully, as us- 
ual, The acquaintance said: “Say, 
what makes you always look so 
cheerful? Don’t you ever have 
anything to trouble you at all?” 
“Oh, yes,” said the mana 

  

deavoring to increase 

  

  

   

    

  

4 

000,000 it, 

| | Columbia has $10,000,000, but 
wants more, 

. 

wants its §3,000.000 doubled. | 

cago received $2,000,000, bun 

  

it in bad investments. 

  

A Cheerful Demeanor. 

  

A great manufacturer who is now 
very wealthy tells how, many years 
ago, there came a time when it} 
seemed that he would surely fail in 
business. Oue day, when a smash-’ 
up appeared a certainty, he walked 

very deeply de-      
JW, ang Io 188 DO @ DIOaQl 
     

  

    

  

  

and whenever he speaks to a lady 
n about taking it off inthe hot ’ 

or an old geatleman. 
1 know some boys twice as old 

and twice as big as Adrian who! 
  

  

   
   
    

   
   
   
   

  

   
   

        

   

   
   

    

  
   

   

  

   

      

   
     

      

    

   

   

  

   
   

Lt nearly all the institutions for 

have not yet learned that lesson in 
politeness. It is a little thing, to 
be sure, but it is one of the little 
things that mark the gentlemanly 
boy. Does it not pay to learn all 
these little trifles well?—Midland. 

=. /A Noble Use of Wealth, 
In no other cosntry have rich 

_ men given so much money to the 
- cause of education, religion and 

    

i 

have in the United States. erie 
The habit of giving to these no- 

“ble “causes séems to be growing 
upon wealthy citizens of the Unit- 

~— od States, and during thé. year 
1899 they made a record which has 
‘never been equalled in this or any 
other country. 

The record of gifts in the Uni- 
ted States during that year for re~ 
ligious educational institutions, 

i charities, libraries, museums and 
art galleries, shows the enormous] 
_ total of $79.749.956, as compared. 

with $23,084.00c in 1898, $33, 
= 612,814, in 18g, $33,670,129 in 
1896, $28,043 549, in 1893, and 

~ $19,967, 116 In 1894. In the pre- 
paration of these statistics no re- 
cord has beeua kept of donations or 
bequests of less than $1,000, since 
to collect them would be manifest- 
ly impossible. Of the total amount 
stated has been given to educational |’ 

-institutions the extraordinary sum 
of $55 851,817; to charities, $13, 
206,676 ; churches, $2,992,593; to 
museums and art galleries, $2,686, 

__ 500, and to libraries, $5,012,400. The immense increase last year 
in the ‘total gifts to public uses; to. 

. enterprises for the moral and intel- 
improvement of mankjod 

and for the aid of the unfortunate 
, and afflicted is almost incredible. 
Jn no other country of the world 
was one-half so. much money do- 

- nated by individuals to such noble 
objects. : a : 
Although more that $35:000,000 
was given to education la: Joa, 

er education in this country are ons 
fT reli is Med mend . 

‘but to look blue doesn’t do 

   

dred dollars.”’ 

      
      

I have got $20,000 lying idle, and 
I am going to get you to invest it 
for me. You are so well off, so 
lucky in business always, and so 
cheerful, I am sure nothing ever| 
fails with you, and I want you to 
invest this money any way you 
please, and I won’t even ask you| 
how you did invest it.” 
this man’s money; it was just thet 
{amount he needed to make his bus- 
iness safe. A year later he paid 

jthe $36,000 back, with generqus 
interest, and his own fortune was} ~ 
on a secure basis,” - It was cheerful- 

= of edu : : ness that saved him. 
charity daring-recent years as they | :   

Em . Courtesy. 

  

“I know nothing about Amherst 
College or its library, but I do 
know that its president. is a real 
gentleman ; and here are one hun- 

Aan incident that 
took place a few years before occa- 
sioned this remark. When the 
speaker, a lady, hailed a stage- 
coach, intending to ride, it was 
found to be filled 

| side, and of all the men, one only, 
an old man with gray hair, volun- 
teered to give the lady his seat, and 

its capacity in- 

. ‘Brown . university has many : >% that 
alumni and other friends at work €8 served for 

| trying to treble its §1 250,000. 
The University of Pennsylyania 

Recently the University of Chi. 

tis 
still far short of the $20,050,000 
at which it aims. ma Te 

| The Northwestern University of 
Chicago is appealirg for $a. 
000.000 additional er dowmént,and 
the legislature of Maryland is ask- 
ed to give Johns Hopkins $50,000 
a year. This intitution once had a 
large-endowment, but was so un- 
fortunate as to lose a large part of 

It is believed that even . more 
money will be raised in this _coun- 
try for education durin 
year than was raised last year, some 
estimates of the amount that will 

900 going as high as 

g the current 

| have freed the Filipinos who have y are today.— 

We gain ia the way of trade from 
a@ race of ignomat and impover- | 

not buy our breadstuffs nor our 
cotton goods. Then there are our 
own soldier boy, living in a tropi- 
cal climste which renders the ase of | 20 acquaint. 3icobolic stimulants almost sure 
death. Let us hurry up our mis 
stonaries, let us prod our govern: 
‘ment into protection of these new 
‘wards of the pation.” — The} Standard, Ch : 

actarer, | 

   

      
   

    

ERE 

   

  

He took | 

    

     

this work is go 
also manifests ite pot a 
blood and nerves, Itflls the blood with 

| rich, red : 
orously cireulat. g all over the body to 
Soothe and se; tired, abused, 
“screeching 

it isn’t his nerves tliat ar wrong. ‘It's 
his blood, Bad > fron: 
digestion—bad 

go on the box with" the driver. 
| This was the president of Amherst: 
College, and the one hundred dot: 
lars which the lady gave to the in- 
stitution was not to pay for that po 
liteness ; it was worth much more 
than that, bit she only wished” to 
show her appreciation. 

The Michigan Advocate tells of 
a city pastor who spoiled his good 
sermons by yelling them iat his con. 
gregation, but who at last-was  fa- 
vored by the Lord with ‘‘a prudent 
wife,’” who got hold of his many. 
script and inserted in red ink at 
hshort intervals, ‘“Don’t holler so 
loud.”” This did the business, and 
the congregation rejoiced for the 
consolation, ry 

A strong, clear, distinct, and   
  

mr set AI Acme 

    

kidneys. Dr, 
Discovery will 

~good order 3 

-ery”* Eontaing no 
1s entirely free: 
narcoties and pop 
syrup which are 
achs. Without 2 
it retains. its ples 
Qualities in ap 
conditions, 

cine seller chey 
by giving yous o 

The only houge { 
all of the leading 
ments, Agents 
because thers | 
in the cheaper 
they sell at 

    

what was set before 
questions, dropped 
dinner. The waiter 

  

   

    

      
   

            

   

    

Bave him ¢ rd ex 
Plained thag jiwas the list of dish- 

: per that day. The 
old gentlemyphegsn at the top of 
the Bill emule ordered each 
thing in tyr wtil he had covered 
about one-thirdof it- The prospect 
of what wag ill before. him was 
overpowering, yet there were some 
things at the wd that he wanted 
to try, Finadlybe called the waiter 
and, confidently marking off the 
Spaces on the ard with his finger, 

   

         

  

    

    

   
   
   

  

    

   
     

   
    

   

   
    
    

    

    

  

    
    
   

   

     
   

  

thar to thar, (an { skip from thar 
to thar and eaton to the bottom?’ 

It is time that the Christian. peo- 
ple of the United States began to 
speak with po pcertain sound 
with referenceto the increase of 

| 8aloons in the Philippines. If one- 
half of the staements made by H.. irving Hancock, in Leslie’s Week- 
ly, are true, itis high time that 
pressure were brought tb bear upon 
the war department and the au- 
thorities in Wuhington to cause 
them to chang a state of affairs 
; which is disgraceful in theextreme. 
While Protestsnt missionaries in 
the Philippines wre numbered by 
tens, saloons we to be found by 

burden’ was: wriously meant, now 
18 the time to begin to get that 
burden on our shoulders. What 
shall it profit the United States to 

escaped our bayonets if they are to} 
be debauched by sur rom and our 
ram-sellers? Even on the low 
plane of commercialism, what shall 

ished drunkards? Such people will 

    

    

icago. 

Di 

     

  

   

   
   

  

   

ve good health.” 

~ When a man gets 

        

   

  

m up again unless 
nt of his    

  

   

   

  

ginper-card and ex-{ 

  

And why? Because he sells mor 
INSTRUMENTS, and SEWING 
in the State.. | 

DO YOU AS 
said: “Logk here, I've et from| It is because his goods are reliable—becaus 

trustworthy because he sells cheaper than. 
| his profit out of ‘the volume of business—bec 

No Idle Boast But Facts. 
_ If you contemplate buying anything in his line call or write him— 
and get more for your money than anywhere else. No home is com- 
plete without a Piano or Organ. A good Sewing Machine will pay 

Montgomery, Ala. 
Branch houses at Birmingham, Anniston, Ala., Rome, Ga. 

A LITTLE 
~ DOES MUCH. 

or itself . 

scores. If tht which was said | 
last year of taking the ‘white man’s} 

No tongue can tell what I have endured 
in the past ten years with my monthly sick- 
ness. While suffering untold a ony, a 
friend called and recommended Wine of 
Cardui. 1 sent for a bottle, and Oh! what 
Belief After the first dese I began to feel 

      
   

        

of ten years’ standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better, and stoppe the he The Wine goes straight ta the seat of the trouble. 
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| the other ills vanish as a matter of course, A woman can be her own Phyo ad ary 3 mutter of Local ex. 

    

      

  i./Alabama’s Leading llusic Dealer 

. FORBES. 
e PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSICAL = 

ly, 

, K WHY? 
e he and his employees are 
any other dealer, making 

We eh eh 

ause he is progressive and 
wide awake and runs his business on business principles—the people 
do the rest. This is : = aE 

    

  

MACHINES, than any other dealer 
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Booxr, Iowa, Deo. 14. 

    
   

   
      

   and have had no pain since. 
MES. GRACE LAMPHERE, 

Wines Gard? 
Wine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here Is a case 

         

y upon the menstrual ital organs. ts action is does not force a resu meta 

      

JY source, all 

~ aminations are largely things sof the   

    

  

    

    

{ LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, |) 

  
     

requiring special er necessary. Wine of Cardul § gurscone, Sido on spec is the only ectly safe and sure BREDICINE C0. (hating A (TAN006L | yovetabls Wine made to-day for 

2 ame more °F : x ; 2 rT : 

Are You a Farmer? T | it is Bard “work Pot—— — Fell sre ae - —— an mm a — : 7 : ius Do You Want to Keep in Direet Totich with the Latest 

  

  

   hat the “GC iden 
   

  

   

  

   . It begins by res 
g from his digestive 

conish effete matter, It. 
= his gomach, activity to 

: his bowels. While 
o ff Discovery ”" 

icy through the. 

       
          

  

   
   

   

   

   
         

     
   

  

   
          

     
When a man } ervons prostration 

    

  

    

        

   

    

          

   

  

   
   

     

    

  

    

                
     

      

   Don’t let a care 

  

      

                

   

          

   

  

       gerica handling 
tigticdnstru- | 

tore money | 
makes which | 
A good price, 

Y/N 
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and Best Methods of 8 
Discovery’ does Prac i 

you three months on trial; also a copy of Intensive Farming, Address : 
THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga, bad | LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS ARE LIVE UTE A 

the same. 

ATMORE’S 
- Genuine English   

the obnoxious custom is no 

  J the cure of “fema le troubles 
  s sell Large Bottles for $100. 

  

         

   

   

    

    
   
   
   
   
   

   

  

   

  

  

    

cal Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and Contribute to the columns of Tux 
Bright, live subjects are discussed from a 

SOUTHERN CurLrivator, 

actical standpoint in every issue. Information and experiments are given that will prove val- uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the ~~ condition of every “Tiller of “the Soil.” 
Tors That ag. The Southern Cultivator 18 mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of jend 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

of David Dickson’s system 

  

WILE SE P 

   

   
   

  

Letter Heads, aE 
Note Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
©. Statements, 

Cape 
Minutes, 

some. Always 
Ask for it. “Try     

      
   

Plum i 
Pudding. 

. Dre : | | : And any other work 
6S 1 0PSY 3]. usually done in a   trained vice it Vesedicion 1° atrel a LUD LL UL of waa sow x of : Hao the same Y ctory | + 1 have used this Meédicine in 1 rac | TOAD ) gn om 

ie yo etn mo iy seers JOB PRIVIING OFFICE. ~~ | iv : lifect, at and 1 tice for several years, It has never failed. | oJ \ oR tering, snd ambiing~but a War. | prices | Several other Bl ysicians have used it and is ar . EN 
Foo hs hat 8 another thing.— | save |  Sudorse it, ne ho, ed the ed]. a SLOM PRICES 1 

3 A sms 4 ih f t y : 1 ontgomery, A i ‘ i 
=} Christ in the heart is the e ua- Frequently cures in six days. “5 : Alabama Ba edison a es tion of life’s variation, Ligh "ED. GRIMES, M. D. | | ry pis t. hit 
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a pan ' ! 4 i ; ~ : : % A gs, ir i J | 
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UCCESSFUL FARMING? . , 
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- Birmingham. 
_and full information, apply to any’ 

Mardi hs 

bration at Mobile, February 26 27, 
the Southern Railway, and Ala-- 

of one fare for the round tind 

~woute to Mobile via these lines, they 

  

* Southern Railway or 
Great Southern Railroad Ticket 
Agent: 

Wor Mardi Gras Oelebration, New Orleans, 

* R. will sell tickets from points on 

  

  

    

  

_ Great Little Things. 

  

A poet otice Wiote of his gentle 
"wife: : 

‘Sha doeth little kindosses 
‘Which most leave undone or de-} |B 

'spise.”? 
The same is illustrated in this | 

story. A gentleman was once 
- walking behind a-weli-dressdd girl, 
and thought to himself, 

dress iy 

girl he made two attempts to go 
- into the yard of a small house ; but 

_ the pate was. heavy and would | 
swing back before he could get 
through. ‘“Wait,”” said the girl, 
springing lightly forward, “I will 
hold tiie gate open.’ She-did 50, 
and received "his thanks with a 
plessant smile.  ‘‘She deserves to 

“I won- | 
der if she takes half as- much pains | 
with her heart as she. does with her ree 

A poor old man was com. | ei ey 
ing up the road with a loaded bar-1 =~ : 

_ row, and justibefore he reached the : 

  

  

Cd 

have beautiful clothes,” thought{ — 4 
the -gentleman; “For shes w beau) 7 
tiful spirit. n: 

  

A curious incident of White 
. House life is shown by the requests 

~“Eonstantly received xby the: Presi-- 
dent for some article intimately | 

wconnected-with his" private - life: 
For instance, at least’ a. hundred 

—lettérs received -asking for thet 
wishbors of the thanksgiving tur- 
key, and half as many more for the 
right drumstick. Nobody asked 
for the left drumstick, and the cul- 
anary staff of the. estab ishment is 

  

now wondering whether the eft 
is more lucky than the right. It is 
also a curious fact that no one ask- 
ed for either-the wishbone or the 
drumsticks” of the 7 Christmas tar- 

key. 2 

    

What a nice place to live in this 
world would be if women were all 
as good as théy look, and men 
were all as good as they seem. 

Low Rate Excursion Tickets to 
New Orleans and Mobile: 

Mardi Gras Celebrations February 21-27 

~ ¥ia Central of Georgia Railway. 

    

On account of the above occasion 
the Central of Georgia Railway 
will sell low rate excursion tickets 
from all ticket stations to New Or- 
leans and Mobile on February 20 to 
25, and for trains arriving at Mo- 

= “brie and New Orleans forenoon of 
: Zuh, limited for retum |    

  

“Magnificent Buildings abuundan 

cold bathe, 

and Graduite Courses. 

Expression, Business Courses. 

tories in Europe and America. 
patronage last session. 

the lowest attainable cost. 

Don't allow Toure a] to Te t 
nga shod 

Gi best i Lis on sale | in eh 
South. you eve ; 
for some people to be talk 

> FOR Youre T, ADI] 

every floor and lighted with gas of ‘best quality thr 
All Mader Eqsiamente, ; 

Evellent Ler sod Reding Room, 
Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, 

Music, including Pipe Organ 

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Collegand Comer 

The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the t 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Fegins September 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT GQ. Patric. D.D, 

    y job to save 
   

  

  

      

   
   
   K | Hil 

tly supplied with 

] Howard College 

‘mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 
| matics, Natdral Sciences 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. a 

+} miles of the College. 
- > 

  

  

  

   
    
   

  

FOR YouUNa MLE. yd : 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under “the auspices of the. Alabama State Baptist Convention. 

En #ESTABLISHED IN 1841.% 
Locited at Rast Laks, 

   
   

   

  

   
   

  

Ala, on west side of Red ‘Mountain, six wiles from Bir 

    

      

     

  

Superior instruction in® Eneolish; French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe- = ety 
R » Meatal and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. ne egular course in Biblical Literatdre.- Alga, Preparatory and Business Courses, 

    

     
     

      
      

    
    

    

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
Terms Reasonable: The piticy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea est” Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the east... Cio Cost for the. grade of work déne, Ne he Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories: Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. 
Religious and Moral influences goods Wo No atoxicants can be sold within three 

   
      

          
      

        

           

         SECOND TERM. BEGINS FEB. 1, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to ~ 

, . M. ROOT, 

   
    

    
       

President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 

          

   

    

   

  

     

  

    

      
    

   

  

  

  

  

  

    

135 Boarders in ad 

Marion, Alabama. 
  

I hind,   
  

onvenient shedales and eS 
dng car service via Montgomery and 

For schedules, rates   
agent of thiscompany, orto J. C, 
Haile, General Pussenget Agent, 
Savautad, Ga. 

    

Celobration. Mo- 

the Celebrated Pintsch 
Gas. 

The Finest Equipment Oper-| 
—ated in the South. 
  

  

Solid Wide Vesti AERIS BH 

| Lighted Throughout With 

    

  

     

A vax er 

    

   
    

IS a a good to go to when yot 
aS AV your HAIR 

COT. | ® Ther on   
    Club 

~ A'HE ALABAMA Baw 
| Southern Ciilt 

| year, $2. 
   

  

1 With The Fancier; Atla a 
voted t to Fowls) $1 85. 

  

  

bile, February 26-27. - 

Reduced Rates Via Southern Railway, and 

Alabama Great South Southern Railroad. ; 

Qn account of Ma Mardi Gras Cele- 

bama Gréat Southern Railroad will 
sell tickets from points on their 
lines to Mobile and return at rate" 

“Tickets will be sold F ebruary 20! 
to February 26th. : 
~On-account of the conventently | A 

arranged schedules, and the excel- 
lent service afforded passengers en 

should see that their tickets read 
accordingly. 

For further information call on 
- Alabama 

Reduced Rates Via Alabama 

Great Southern Rail Road 

  

La., and Mobile, Ala., February 
R6th-27th, 1900, 

5 davies | 

Note this Schedule 

  

  
ed : No. 4 

HL: “Montgomery... er 8:3 am | 
Ar. Tuscalooss vopvaviidv Loi 12:23pm 
Ar. Artesia... .... Sania iu 3:30pm 
Ar. Tupelo. ......... Tr ! 
Ar. Memphis ............; 
Ar. Het Springs 500 > SE 

In Effagt Nov. 26, 1899. 

  

  

{hr I sevessens, 91 6pm 
Ar. Humboldt ...... tersensaa:10116pm 
Ake SRP sere FEET TIRE 

Bt. Louis... lial, 124 
ar Chicago ...eevvvanideii, 4:30pm 
Ar. Wankesha . i... 0... + 8Bigepm 
Ar. Kansas City c...uiiv.iiia «+ Biigprh 
Ar. Omaha ...... 6. 25am 
Ar St Paul corarsrasiinias 13§ 
Ar. Denver.  ..: Far ssesanins 

  

_1hrough train No. 3 arrives at: Mont- 
gomery at 6:15 p. m, 

For tickets, call upon 8. T. Surratt, 
-Fioket-Agent; ~Hnion “Depot; “Mont 
gomery, Ala. 0 

For further information; call upon J. 

Agent, No. 2 Commerce Stiget, ‘Mont: 
gomery, Ala. 5 

    
On occount of Mardi Gras Cele- 

bration at New Orleans, La., and 
Mobile, Ala., February 26:h.27th, 
the Alabama Great Southern R. 

its line to New Orleans and return, 
also to Mobile and return, at rate 
of one fare round trip. Tickets 
will be sold February 20th to 26th 
inclusive, with final limigto return 
March 15h, 

The Alabam% Great "Sothern RR: 
_R. offers excellent and’ convenient 
schedules enroute to New Orleans 
and Mobile, and passengers shonld 
purchase tickets reading via that} 
line. Lome 

“For further information, call on. 
Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
ticket agent. 

t-feb-22 Pan ' 

Send your TLS Al to 
saves time, costs loss, better servie 
My office close to U 8. Patent Office. 

Bi ocured. | PERSONAL APTh es 
AL EXPE 

, bent frog 
Toerive # ei Paiante peivur 

INV thiy--Elgventh 

[£8 SogERS 5 of C. A, BT 
hy WASMINGTO 
vw W 

  

  

N. Cornatzar, Southeastern Passenger | ¥ 

_& | cinnati, Mobile and Nex § rieans,making 

  

    

    

    

   * Double Daily LinedtE 
from Montgomery to bi 

5 place Slee 
ville Sleepers 

    
    

    

      

      
    

   
     
   

  

| direct connection for8§ North, Bast, 
“+ West and South Forti mation as to 

rates, etc., see agent ) company or 

write ‘toR. F. Ro y 
Agent, Montgomery, A*& 

         
       
    

    

    

        

        

  

aud practical application of J 
{ ootton planter 

With Home and Fac, Lonis 
| ville, $1 y5. 

0 > 7 AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT ANALYSIS. 

| Preservep Bogs. There is no other preserved bag on the market of any 

» “the best ail round fertilizer for cotton and corn. 

Passenger i 

  

ALABAITA FERTILIZER COITPAN 

  

    

  
        

   
   

  

    

   

  

      

  

   

        

    

   
   
   

    
     

          

i; 

Fe 
wo - v 

iw ? = 5 = a i :      #* Hon. Thos. Williams, of Saaw county, Alsbama, ex-member 
Statesman, orator, writer and the best Informed men on 
   

    

    

      

TT es. 

< axshavel 

  

       
after  baving tr rl 

words, likes rife balls, are 
» , are few, and go straighs to 

WETUM 
Dean Sih: Speating Jrom n experimental es am Bada FERTILIZER pul up by you, 18 nat erce by any on our ey ng; 1 commend it to the public as a genuine fertilizer roductive of good re : The bags treated by the VEGETABLE FIBRE Pe used by i FerriLizxr Co., successfully resisted the action of the weather and the contained in the fertilizers, also Preventing ail i Joss from vasiing, a = Yours rely, — Tr a 5 : J nT HOS. wiLLLAXS 

  

      
      

  
      

   

    

     
   

   

  

    
        

      

   

  

  

    

   

    

Bulletin No. 12, issued by the Alabama Department of A joulture, 3 ows eer the actual commercial value of the ALaBama Spar ERTILIZERS to pe 19.83 she more valuable than all the complete fertilizers or guanos offered for sale in the Btate of Alabama for the © season covered by said bmiletin. 
Bulletin No. 15, just fssned 1 by the Department of Agripulture, I sliows the dak 

| actual analysis, from samples ment by den Thro 16¥s and consumers eri 
ughout the State, shat the ALABAMA FERTILIZER is actusily $3.54 per ton of} 

¥4 Per cent better than the guaranteed ansiysis by the ALaBaxa FerriLizzr Oo., 8 answers the question so often asked, ‘why the ALsBAMa FERTILIZER | produces so much better crops than other fertilizers of equal guaranteed fro ar Z28 | f-- 
Lo _AvLaBaMA FERTILIZER will be shipped in the Myusmia Veaeranie ona, ay 

   
    
    

    
      

          

    

  

    
   

  

   

   
   

  

    

    

    
    
   

      

      

  

          

  

   

      The Commissioner of Agricuifure recommends snd endorses it in she teh | i 
ing words: 

    

   
        

   “T therefore unhesitatingly say that I believe the bags treated. by the Musony 
VmorTasLe FIBRE PRESERVING PROCESS will resist the action of the weathep 
and the chemicals contained in fertilizers; that the meshes of the bags are 20 filled by 

ocess a to Prevent all waslage, and that if generally used by manyfaciurers, | 
eli be: of inestimable ‘value to carriers, dealers and consum : 

= - A Signed) car CULVER -y 
SE Comientonas of Agriculture® =~ 

a  Thete Muoviaa PRESERVED Bags are almost indestructible by the weather ew i 
Fertilizers. Can be hauled in the rain without material damage to Mag or cen. i 
tents. Fertilizers put up in these bags can be hauled out to the farm aiany time : 
and kept ready for use. . 

The ALABAMA FERTILIZER is said, by over 1%, 000 farmers in this s Stan. $0 be i SE 
3 - ws rf - 

§ 
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         ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. 

It has ‘produced nearly four bales of cotton on ons acre of poor sandy upland,’ gL 
One hundred and thirty-two bushels of corn on one acre of poor aay upland, / y 

Two thousand and forty-one bushels of corn on twenty acres of upland, 
Land and corn aeumaigly surveyed and meagured by competent sintered | 

d honorable men. 
=n 1¢ is the oldest brand now sold in Alabama; and is just the same as always 
has been, Every one of the 48 premiums g ven during a series of years through | 
the COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION for the greatest yield of ootion | | 
and corn on a specified area of land was awarded to farmers who used exzolu. | 
sively the ALABAMA FERTILIZER. 

Sl aay 

    

    
        

    
    

       Sas 

This trade ok is re stoied 1 
. our property. It is not likely to be 00 .» | 
terfaited, as that would ‘subject the pen 

_ petrator to the danger of heavy fine and | 
DS Prisonment (see U. 8. laws re and 
copyrights). It ison every ay : 
of ALABAMA FERTILIZER. 

As required by state law the word. 
ALABAMA’ in large letters is found on 
every bag of fertilizer offered for sale .in 
this state. Some unscrupulous’ 
shave employed this means to 

ou. 

7 Gee that the above trade mark is em 
the bag, and take nome offered you ms ays 
the Araaa WRRTILIZER W thous ia CE ; 
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Honor pgef Howard -College. | de —— elim 

1 =Onor Rgilef moward LO'9Re, | depattire, May the Bod of ok or ———— — 

TT. Cw. comfort By 3 27 the God of ull mercies | Ore 

fC Ie. cles may each of them be Sved, dnd at | re p= 

i 
LE 0 Averyt, Fe Morrow, Wolsey, atewer to the great roll-call at the | ed 10 SF 

bs FC LE 
; Arnold, ¢ Mullins, J. R. Rett the angelic host of glory, : : SE : : 

FEV Assowurery Pure , Barkley B.C Miloer, J.T. 1}, a EY Em | £2 H 

Makes ar pig ~~ = I Bellin Yop Neal T.V. ' ~|uSthat the “dark. 4» 189), tidings came to | |{ : 5 

Makes the food more delicious and v e eR Bryans’ Tub Pcl. wim Visitey: por Bged messenger®had | | EN 

: Eee rs ro rena a KE Barn oy R. 6 . J: E. realms above, the mid > nd wafted to x : 5 

: — , ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. NEWYORK, ~~ : : rawell, EC Pierson, W. D. Lhe sweet spirit of ous Ie her Savior, | ite (TALK NO. 7.) 

w hing N ; = ; | Blair, J. H. Rhodes, Jas. | Bettie Yow. She us loved Pr Mrs. : ro Ei : x 

Nashington News Paragraphs. | between Mr. Nelson and Treasury Collins, E. VW. Roden, B.F. jr, 40d Snited with Cane re Ba 356, : : 

The nursery stock interests of Department officials, and it isa Crnpteny] .D. Reeves, L. T. | Pine Hil thuach Tey; She joined | One Ey e. rd Noo Vi 

‘the country have been sented | 11070UTY Department bill | Cullom, N, W. Ray; J.D. | Resolved, ater. Therefore be it : ns HN 

hese FTE in represented | pipits the ua ent bill. It pro- | Crumpton, R.C. Shahan, A. E. [felt sym + 1. That we offer our heart- > \ a om 

‘here of late in an effort to secure | e use of trade checks for |Cabani BE ee n, A. E. empathy to the bereaved family,and | | A lady told me one ' = 

legislation against the spread of 2 e pusshase of merchandise, and Crawhn] Rv Shegerman. H, P. | sleepeth lem that she is “not dead, but ||| that she believed 36 maming JF ® RL 

e San Jose scale and other para- xes a penalty of $100 1 wiord, W.L. Smith, A. L. - 1 3, That while'o ee Ai DO one had rl a 

sites which infest plants pee go to the informer, ’ $50 0f it Davie, M.C. Smith, J. K. = [ing at while’ our sad hearts are bleed- uth goad dy as she. - Fhe : LE 

fruits and nursery stock in general. Secretary Long is authority _f davis, W, T. Smith, J. A. = | “Or the spoils that de “1:1 tiem i s ey were perfec- J} . ko Orr 

~ After conference between them and the statement that Adairal Fowlkes, Sun Smith, M, D. re may calmly and ath bus Non, = a nel in makiog an Te 

the Agricultural Department, and Dewey's relations to the Navy De. Goren » MiB. Smith, Huser. 4] oh, Lod, thy will be done.” later I re 8 oY moments ofp. Neen 

the House committee on Agricul- | Parent will be of an entirely ad- |G tvin, PE. Swith, R. E., © Nov. Order of Pine Hill Baptist church that the left ersurprise, (] - Ht ~~ = 

_ ture, the latter body reported a bill | » 01), DAtRres and that he will not | ham, NA,j Smith, J, Cc. 2 I 1. B. Duos - totally blin . oye Mus almost - BH  Baptis 

providing a system of government be Salled Spon to consider minor {Hood BE Sewell L- M, 2 Mrs. LW Goosors. ||| 8Ply been: so al Prob : - i. 

inspection of such stock coming ers. He will thus be enti +s W.R. Spruell, L. M.. mag Ten » LD, : 80 for twenty | MM : ’ 

. ; . rel ; 
Committee. ears. Th Ta i 8 ‘2B 

from abroad, and also. that of | ‘TSC from the discussion of thoes ye D.B: Thomas, T.M. | On February 3d — Sipe? )e OE ition Is Bot SE oH is 

= ~ Ameties n growth when intended Iubjects which eften lead to acri- | Kro od a Thomipion, H.W Mattie. Oslin. gied at Lor beloved Sister sume there are a thourand LE Ne 

for interstate shipment. - — | monions contests between the : y Sanh. White, Hugh land. She was th € sh- . a, tho = : 

BEER nt. yn 5 © e bu- 
1. ohe the wife of Bro. A. people in x x 

«The house committee on public |". chiefs. If some new i Tair, H.G. Woodward, H.B Glan, Sister Oslin was a devoted Ar no Jonigemery to. i} 

lands yesterday acted favorably on policy should be projected he will am, H. D. Windham, W. A, | tist Land and been a member of the Bap- of theimwork » or nearly all i The 

& bill by Representative Mondell doubtless be called on for advice in ms BLE Watkins, Fy H. | death the hoody ree Jeuss. Snher snd do 3 ti le with one Je % ; : Mor 

allowing a second homestead to regard to it,but sm en) Maughiin j= 00000 wife, thy : St a devoted +» dhey f° Eg ifn 

a ! one |. yout smaller matters ee ; : , the children a kind and : seldom find i : . 

who ha¥ commuted or has lost his [ ° 1°; 88 at present, to ibe Dig phe ivwngs, 593 fad road the shurch Scanner ||| eye from double daty bogias 0 

fn tead ‘without a relinquish], Het he will have little mare iol average, 08 9, ET er. Her funeral occurred on the 4th en ¢ ns Fai 

ment for e. Sopuisis do than Admi ive little siore-t ~M. Roor, President Rs. the. writers officiating, and ws y to give way. The other “Secon 

ae valge. The committee dmiral Porter, who had] L A. oF, President; ” [tended by a large and 5 a ae masa 1 owisg to disuse, is general Ey ah 33 had 

iso heard Coj. “Buffalo” Jones in [0 00, 10 80ve) writing hod ol My Sums, Post Adjt, [BI af tympnieric se [IT 1o0el what tone ad vier I~ from t 

- avor of the bill for a buffalo reser- | °CuPation for himself \ : Tl ee err— 
es ts is . I ot vigor sion o 

ion in N Sa : ata: . : > 
Resolutic a 1 - it originall Bad - is 

vation in New Mexico. He stated The Senate has passed a bil : MARRIED, | Jesalutions, of 21 ¥ y had. A pair the ha 

that the A . i thorizi ee bill au-| . At the home of rv Whereas, On the 20th d of glasses adjusted to throw Ghost 

ant ti Eh 8 bale was al a orizing the President to appoint | vile Feb. a OA Fan Line: | last the Lord saw fit ay Janse | each eye to perfect focus Br a Ren 

~~ most extinct, the entire number the woman as one of the pro UME TR Bell Mi ja A. Reeves and | R. D. Nelson, from among. nue: would make : FE : 

» i ’ x E Had TRE IN lw i fee Ha 3 ’ : + S a 4 e. 3 X 
Co 

word owes being about 300 of 400. en aw commiselonefs. ond sith an a Giz Oi jas very sweet. plaat him ina heavenly a Sh 11} gether and on WOR 19 hud sa 

e . . Par iy 4 e Christian aac tesolved, 1. Tha » i : ther an thy 

a couse Sommities on claims | °° Xposition, It is understood eu fhurch, Mr. Bell is 3 prowisiy g a Food od I. That gars Chugh has Jost _ both. Itismy especial busi- toh 

hE A eb hehe hemi’ Bhd] Sedition 1. : — : eR usiness. sug of our village, Both [anunity a good cits hh z ness--to--select-and maks ue te 

‘bill for the payment of the South- piss Daniel Monring will bos OF rsa waed dee, ond : have “many | tionate Ey Loom the wit an 2a: glasses suited to all kinds of I ons > 

ern cotton claims. The bill in. | Sct®d for the post if the bill s | their fattering ate thes Upon [Ing father. ~~ rom Lok guano: . ; 

Co > : e bill shall} 25% Hattering prospects for a : : 3 | eyes. -1f-there is the slight=- 1} Sa T 

volv g ; na prosperous| 2. That thes fk | : ; e slight="—H ; fs. The 

000 SEA ExpERditure of $10,000, Pe eS nie he French and happy fife, J. R. StopgHiLL. jupon the Hh Joys be Spread | I= ost 4 igsrence In your eyes I = tions t. 

» T : ae a ra ot altogether pleas- in F hp 2+ That thes let in oo Ji will detect it, If it i 
: 

Ee noe commits en | ene se ot ogc le |, On vary test ot Son pn ar KEELE | ae ls Xvi place ha os 
~_1y gave a hearing upon the subject | 20°01 Women, but because noth- of Yuma, and Mis Katie V. Mob ae: | BAPTIST, Aud & $0P3 be sent t5 the fam. ||| POU an equal foetin 3 usually 

of hills pendisg pelofe the commit. | \°8 specially pertaining to the sex Se artin the writer officiating. After y-  Harrseir Barris Cuurcn. ||| make no charge for wl | : people 

to su it to the states a pro 18 contemplated by them Th 0 age a pleasant time was spent in T Si —— : : tatio a £ ) = : e 

stitati “OC | wei . : ng service by the Le Baptist and Refl o and advice. 
ual, pe 

posed constitutional amendment will be no womans’ buildi aere inn y the young people, with 18 eflector gets : 
ual, 

hits # 2 : : : = ing at} oe Graham atthe organ WW “31 off the following: “Iti : 
Savior 

prohibiting polygamy, and giving Paris, and no exhibi a life of 8 e predict} — NHIg t is said that 

yo jr and giving . ; ibit of things pre- great usefulness for these young | 2 ‘E€Dtleman in Portla op— 
* rather 

: the federal government jurisdiction pared specially and exclusively by people, J E.Crie few years since, in tin nd, Me., a} 
Bdona 

3 over matters relating to pol women. = | y by C — eee ; ince, in'time of poverty, 

A i po ygamy. + SS | Imre Ta 
a © OBITUARY : : announced in a daily paper th I = LL i poses a 

_ A number of eminent clergymen of If all reports be true, Admiral] «=. . = BY. = eid Dive 8 bag 4 pap at he . ; Sh | Dftt 

this city, well-known people en- Dewey is not the only re Mrs. Arrena Trammell was born at | Of iid and a i To 8 bushe] | : Sg ’ “the ot 

gaged in reform work and promi- has won a bride by his who | Jackson's Gap, Tillapoosa county; Als, | something equiv: OL potatoes, oF | 11 +b ater Outicsl Dansk iF no of God 

nent cle P 3 bride by his acts during | Oct. 31, 1864, and died i § Poloaiely ing equivalent to th Manager Optical Depart 5 

BE  Symen and reformers from ihe Spanish war; General *“Joe™ | of pneumonia ey hn Houston Texas, any family who were poor ny Ne ment “matter 

es - 
- . = : . y aM w é 

: dl 
3 : 3 pn ag 

Senator Noor Present, i ele, it is whispered, is com- Batried to Mr. Thomas Trammell ia | 00t use tobacco, drink whiskey or C 1 RU diumo 

5ill agaiget *fteade fs inirojustd a tng aise th he married to « charm. Jallapooss coutiy; snd removed thence | Keep a dog. He was willing fo doi s Ads TH,  dience, 

: iection i ecks.””. The | (NE yashington widow w 0 Houston. She was converted and bap. | this for 100 ili tern Badrrd 1) : : y ing po: 

objection is that by the issuance of | [25¢d him several times i ho re- | tized at about if years of age, and had have o families. Bat hedid| || Jeweler 
Be po 

such . and the com pe at but who ssleated. Imes in the past, been cheerful, earnest Christian till the Rot aye one single applicant for x er, 
0 

of | Put who relented after he had gone | Sa¥ of BELRiRhe wes a wite full of |; bounty, There are many Bap-{|| 15 Dexter Avenue, 

deity; a [liste in the South to-day, and some} || MONTGOMERY, AL 
  

  

  

   

  

  

    

  

    
      
            

  

  

     

    

    

    

    

  

      
      

         

  

   
     

    

   

    

    

   

  

  

    

     

  

    

     
     

    

      

  

      
  

    

  

  

     

  

    
    

  

  

    

    

       
               

     
    
          

       

  

  

          

stores |. on in a fever of anxiety ever memory Wiki gRiWways ; {4 a i 

the ation larly Bave | oor oy idows seem to be sa| Yhosurvise JURE Buneral was held in tinually complaining of thei 

their men in their power, and Can | 4, 0ro0s to heroes ai they were in the Baptist cifpurch at n’s Gap, and | ®TtY» 80d claim that they are not 

prevent strikes or even emigration. : 1 Saino conc _by the writer. Sister |3Dle to give anything to missi 

; :  vof the CD aclaints have come the time of the late lamented Sam Trammell the daughter of our es-|or to take a religi to missions 

HE Many ho complaints © LO" 1 ivel Weller. foo ead | teemed brot Charles Henderson, of | at the religious paper, when 

Ba : from Minnesota, and they have not SC Eee this pixe, ho, on learnin 1g of her ill- |. ie same time they are spending 

all come from laboring men. The | Affection is the broadest basis of | ness, immecigiesy went to Houston, but, | POT for tobacco and dogs—shall 

. will is the outcome of conferences “a good life.—George Eliot. pas) the affec onate daughter died a few we say whiskey ?—than they are|o= 

i Sha CE, ; Pe der, loving fa er would, Bro. Henderson ten 8 © pay for these objects, of- 

2 
brought the rdmaias back to the old home en times more. Of course 

- ; 
i in Alabama for interment, where a host they are poor.” 
rn emanig fri ends ; ¢ = = thet 

. 5 i : 

last tribute off respest— Sis Ee A love of divine thin 
had spent e time in Alabama last | beauty and sweet ngs for ‘the 

year in visiting her father and other rela- | excell weetness of their moral 

tives in and: ar Jackson's Gap, and | q.. lency, is the spring of all holy | 

left us in Dece ber last,in perfect health, | 2€ctions.— Jonathan Edwards i oussnds of gurden- 

a 
{for her home il Texas. How sad to tte. 

on Ferry'sSeeds— 

= 

Hk at pin jE OT SE oe Honk The ~man me who has establishe ad  disappotnim ang aver Suflee 

5 : 
Ba. brought bi soon a lifele Brand pep] ation for meaning just what | It rt oss, not paying crops. E 

en 
She a and, four vert chil. he says has already won a great FEnny's Sune. Five cents per paper 

: : 
dren, a devoted father, a number of b th fortune. = z Dorruhere ahd always worth it. 

; % 

ers-and sisters to mo arn their loss. "May a - : 5 egy oo aati, 

; E 

the God of all give them strength | Notice to No -R A de ; —— 

E 
to bear this gr jon. | willie M Non esident. | © ee : 

pe mo 

: hag L. Beri, Pastor, | /illie McMoses |  BeforeB.H. Gre i : : — 

: ’ 
Mrs. Dollie B Moss, wife of Bro. F. | Berry N Game] potest “Life of Dwight L. Mood OF. ion 

2 

Moss, and da iter of Col. and Mrs F. Whereas. Willie : € Yeace, Aden By His Sea 

pvr ¢ 
A. Butt, died on Thursday, Feb. 1. She | in said cause, has SOI oo 23 plaintif L dan oy for the Life of oujehE og 

nl 
‘was a consigtengmember of Childersburg issued » 148 Obtained an attachment | py, Written by his son, Will R, i 

> 
; Baptist i" + and a leader among our | 1900 De he Bday of February, | eqt acim Resisted by Ira D. Sankey. High: he 

o 
Tadies ia every goa@iword and work. We | N. Campbell as estate of the said Berry | fo; gets, | ms “given: Outfit “mafled 

a 

shall all greatly Her, but the, Lord is | ment command ietengiant; which attach- | go, dy postage. Don’t send away = 

| ri 
i too wise to err, He ks yws best, and we | things to A e officer, among other | 0 Sod, books when you can get the 

H must. bow to Ki er Moss leaves to | the said Berry A So Such of the estate of | .ve tin es 3rom a home company and 

{ 
De  Inrd ehand, four chil value tosatingy- oe ampbell as will be of | po 4. me and money. Order outfit and 

dren and a } v ; according to th € sald debt and costs Luthe B the. feld, Address. D, E. er 

> ded 
She host 30m rane 0 ie complaint, and such es- | ; hey Pub. Co., soz English-Amer- = 

i : 3 at gn Nie FM # | the sane may Pd jo Jo secure tha: | ican Building, Atlanta, Ga. i 0 

i 
mg . 

y J y oz A Boh | eke SE  \ ne be ble to further a LEA a , rs po dls “ ; / 

: OMEN and Women Only, especially mothers, are most competent to py Sh Auk 1 egg Ie gf y of arch, 1900, which attach- | ecuted to the undersi ofa mortgage ae 

: WY appreciate the purity, sweetness, and delicacy of COTIOURA Soapand | Sor vite oo ler, and a true friend | described reen levied on the following | McKinzie and Marts Ans Mona 

! to discover mew uses for it daily. Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, |toall BE" Her Pastor. | county of Monte wey whieh 2 ; in the | his wife; on the second Ang Me Kinase, 

Land purifying properties, derived from CUTIOURA, the great skin cyre and mg | bama, and is more particularly a a, i will proceed to. selipfor cash, at i 

purest of emollients, warrant its nse in preserving, purifying, and bestpitylug pope. Lucy | Ee as | as that certain parcel of .land ns the] panic auction; at Court Sqllare fountain, 

Ee handeand hair, and in the form of Daths and sclutibus fo Toy re ChesteR ving her husband Susie corporate limita of the city of | ing the Toga Bante of oxy. Sabara, dus- : 

| annoying irritations, ftchings, inflammations, and chafings, too free or offer Pwentisons ye ¢ was married to poim one idre and eae ata | March, 3d, 1900, Fim e, On Saturday, 5 be le 
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